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eli ven mouths previous to Union 
amounted to $2,039,850 ; for eleven 
months subsequent to Union, some
where about $1 500,000, showing the 
enormous deficit of over half-a» 
million of dollars. This, it is true, 
was in a great measure caused by the 
overstock of goods Imported in anti
cipation of a Tariff; but from the 
facts to follow, we fear there is little 
hope, under the present system, of ap 

for some time to come at 
^^^HH|ltaH|gA||u*Mk1a|ihagd is far

Theatrical Troupe Coming.—Mr Marsh 
expects the theatrical troupe lately engaged 
by him to arrive from Portland to-day. The 
company come well recommended by the 
California press. Miss Amy Stone appears 
to be a very great favorite with the theatre 
going public. A leading San Francisco 
paper says of her personation of V‘The 
Cricket \

The play of “Fanchon” had a successful 
run of three nights at the theatre, in 'this 
city, last week, something which, we con
sider, is not so much to be attributed to the 
intrinsic merit of the pieee itself as to the 
natural and graceful sweetness el

Additional Cariboo News.—A letter from 
Cariboo, dated March 25tb, says that the 
claims below the Baldhead were then nearly 
all working. The Barker Co. were to com
mence on their drain the following week. 
New strikes on Mosquito Caleb end vicinity 
were reported every day. The claims io Bed 
Qnloh bad commenced to pay. One company 
took $1,000 out of four sets of timbers. The 
claims oo Mosquito were yielding good pay. 
The Minnehaha divided nearly 10 oz. to the 
share. The Willow divided 20 os. to each 
share. Blob pay bat been had on Wilson 

es from Barkervllle. and

appear to have an antidelnviau ignore 
anoe of the value of money, for they 
refuse to recognize any coin below the 
crown and dollar ; but they have no 
objection to give a farthing’s worth of 
produce for that sum; That may be a 
convenient ignorance for them but it 
does not lock like accident to us. The
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horses and mnles are attacked by a 
new and strange disease, which is 
likely to cost the English people a

if it cannot be ■
■

w Tbfr'lMjr nSSftnTrüÿ possesses acoomplish-
boughtat San Francisco and elsewhere. are paBt calculation. mente as an actress that justly entitle her to
Although we cannot get the precise ^ tank high io public favor. Altogether free

E^EEEHEEE -..U. WËMTBfÊià, ,h oirh f halfot Whftt it.wa9 be,ore Un,oni with been a period of extraordinary war amongst ^V.Ve",aXd of Zmo^seS Ce h
We took occasion on the 24th ot no hope of an increase under the pres- tha elements in all parts of the world ex* a regned delicacy about Miss Stone’s acting 

laBt month to direct public attention ent system. We can, however, give oept British Columbia. Oar telegraphic which not only commands the respsot but

Eiï'SSH ElsE-EirfEof “ ”"*»• ^°d.20z imporf8 ÎSSIn' ?“*•■” • »“'>•'vt !»”«»■ XîSYKÎSSSSS
cent, upon all imported goods. ter was $180,211, and our expoits V0|caD|0 eruptions, hurricanes, pestilences) greatly from% the merits of really talented
article we refer to was suggested by thence $9,174. Ibe Island exports fa(nine end audden death on lhe 0ontiDeDt 0f artists on the stage. When she makes her
the action taken by one of our mem- ^6lde Victoria to ban Francisco for Aaetralia) Bnd a,mogt everywhere £at appearance in the play and captures

-i _ . . .. the same period were $65,683, inolnd- *”’ ’ ’ her stray chicken, every movement is in
bers (the Ron. Del/oemos) in the . Q00 tons ot Nanaimo oosl, which el8e- Our church commands its members to wonderful harmony with nature, and irresiet-
Legislative Council, in reference to the neIriy c0vere the whole amount. The pray for exemption from all these evils, so ably forces the spectator,to lose sight of 
intention of the Government upon export trade to the Sandwich Islands that having been an exception to the general ^ YenrTenSi’o'n omSa Sckït^as^he 
the question of granting drawbacks shows a more deplorable state of things, rule, we aie, perhaps, without knowitg it, a fea, i.y^ohon" herself. This power we 
udou coods taken out of bond for ex- while that to Washington Territory righteous people. In this connexion we |00k upon as belonging to the very highest 

^ . m, • and Oreg >n is still worse. We find have a few particulars about the gale in qrrer of art—a power which Miss Stone
portstion to loreign ports. A e u- our shipments to Honolulu for the England oo 18th January last. They are evidently possesses of an eminent degree, 
terests involved by the present policy year previous to Union amounted to taken from lhe changes indicated by the Nothing could be more naturally rendered 
o( ,h. Goj.r»mmt «. «. *39,140 ; •—•*•** - l-"-»- »»»»■■">» ï^'„hen.£.dX.^^^
that we deem no apology necessary lowing the sad reduction ot nearly wejgbl of tbe atmosphere, eàcted on Mr mother.-Mother Fadet, )he witch of Loire,” 
for returning to the matter this morn-. $30,000 a year. e unpor attone Cat0[,a boQae at Greenwich, 190 feet above lor decent clothes. Throughout the entire
° . aDd w; do « io hope that the ,g« . ÎÏ! -h. .f ,h. .... i, „i« b. .... W-*<*). * •« «•*

mg, anu we u Ç ... last quarter amounted to $31,186, the ...... , ....___ . __ being familiar with the obaracter she imper-
present session of the Legislature will exportations to the same place for the also hat on lbe 8ame day tbe barometer sonated, but of possessing the rare faculty
not be permitted to close without 8ame period, $4 509. Between this dioated the hurricane; and tbff connexion 0f truly reflecting the sentiments and sym-
aome arrangement being made bene- port and Oregon during the quarter between the two instruments, as given in the pathies whieh she correctly and readily com-
S .0 our^loroUi oommo-Uy, L- .«ooi, ih-.j-jji. pM»d, ub,.h.„., i. ,.»b, - ^...iio. :
nrklnh it io admitted on all sides the theY Bending two a d we °?®> tbe Jao. J8 Up to 7 a. m. the pressure did not gna| triumph of “Cricket’»” meekness over 
whioh it is admitted on all s e imp0rtB standing $1,390 against ex- exceed 51b. pqr square foot; at’9 a. m. it the excitability of “ Father Barbeaud,” to
granting of drawbacks would afford. p0r[B at $577. A similar reduction reached 6Jlb, ; at noon it rose to 141b, ; at overcome whose stolid objections to the mar- 
The merits of the question, no matter exists in our exportations to Sitka, the 1;30 p m< t0 yyi,,. at 2:30 to 211^lb, and ri®Ke of *»• eon, •* Landry Barbeaud,” with 
from what point it may be viewed, is last quarter showing only $11,000, an from tbat time till 3 p m. several ^, were

• • .■ t these figures it is evide t a g a* latl decreased Beariv to a calm, uotil à few min- dietmotuess, and is in all respecte one of those
more decisive the,argument becomes. ing 0ff iu commercial transactions has decreased nearly yo a oaim, nom |_ tiw beaaljfD) and gifted little ^6men tbat are
If we can show, by figures and tacts, taken place from some cause or other, nte8 *fter “,dn,8bt (0 10 a-m-19t“f more frequently found aloof from thin be-

„„ nnalification tbat the and consequently lbe Government squall of 51b. With hail and rain,/- occurred, jonging to tbe theatrical profession. The 
admitii g q ’ |0868 indtreyVly far more than the 20 aimoltaoeoualy with a sodded ebift( of Wind object of an aotreea is to gain popularity; and
direct general revenue of the country cenU whMicJ the tanff ytelds, and from S. W. to N. W. It returned Si W. Mias Stone has signally succeeded in this 
■Would be increased, and an indirect therefore for the difference of that loss in an hour, and so oootinued until the esily^ reePec 1 us tar in this city, 
prosperity diffused throughout the the present system must be held re- hoars of tbe 20th. I should »*dd\tlieti 
country by the adoption of the draw" sponsible. The most experienced and throughout tbe gale of the 18ih rite dlreétiSû
back system, we cannot be accused of moderate men in tne Colony attribute was steadily from S. or S. W. Que i»pëf

this reduction to being shut out of the 
hostility to the Government, or of any toreign market,, where they
desire to harass the Executive in the )ongçr Cornpete on equal terms/ and 
accumulated difficulties thty have had maintain tbat tbe system of drawbacks 
lately to encounter, and thus create a will restore much if not all of oUr tot- 
dislike to anything we may say where mer prosperity. It seems to us a 
-the Government is concerphd. In so reasonable proposition that with re- 
many words then we may put the case ne wed commercial activity the public 
thus : On the Union bf the Colonies revenue must p oportiooately increase 
tbe Free Port of Victoria was abolish- in numerous ways, and tbat that ac- 
ed. We accepted tbe condition, because, livity can only be bad by granting the 
as we have already freely admitted, application tor drawl acke. The aboli- 
it was impossible to sustain two non of the Free Port has protected and 
different systems of taxation with is encouraging our farmers; we rejoice 
harmony or advantage. Although im- such is the case ; but it is not wise to 
bued with Free Trade principles, as kill our commerce to do so. Tbat it is 
illustrated in the policy of the late in a drooping condition the figures we 
Bir Robert Peel, we even went farther, have given prove beyond doubt. The 
acknowledged the immense good ao question then comes, could it be worse 
oruing to our agricultural and produo- with the drawback system? Com- 
tive interests by the abolition of our merce is the great source of revenue;
Free Pert, and tbat really it was of increase the one and you insure the 
little moment to Victoria if it were other, 
never revived. But there, in justice
X'SXrSM."""®; *,om fol.»w-

the abolition of our Free Port, our ing the Abyssinian expedition it ap- 
commeroe has been out down to mere pears the natives are a most incurious 
insignificance, our domestic capital pe0p|e a virtue not very remarkable 
idly locked up, and foreign capital as countries. We would natu-
eureiv kept away, our merchants ‘ .. , . .. , .,
crippled iu thiir transactions, and a ra'*y tblD^ curiosity alone, if not 
direful stagnation in all the reciprocal private and political interests, would 
branches of trade created throughout prompt attention to the novel sight of 
the whole country; Now, no Govern- a iarge European army, the first ever 
ment, we presume, can be desi.ous of ^ .q th# country. But they treat
iorntinutol8Bu5hfta6state" of things, on the English force with the oddest in- 

tbe mere ground of revenue, by refus difference and self-sufficiency. This 
iog to adopt a more liberal policy for probably may arise from their being 
the genetal good over the one in edacated in the belief that nothing out 
practice, especially when it can be 0f Abyssinia, except, perhaps, Jerusa* 
shvwn that the latur would increase"1^ ' .. . ,
the revtnue nearly fivefold. That is lem, is worth looking at or knowmg.
all the Government can desire, as Thus it may be very well for barba- 
wetl as the people and ourselves, so rjan8 to come and study them, but for 
that really we are all working toge her lbem to study tbe barbaiians is quite 
in ou. respective vocations for the # t f time and energy. Like 
same good—tbe increase of tbe general “ ... ... , .
revenue. In looking into this matter some other people, they are likely to 
yesterday, we confess our astonish- have a good chance to learn better, 
ment (though a bad sign in a man to pbe Sboboes, a native tribe, are quick 
be astonished with anything in the al looting baggage animals, especially 
nineteenth cootury), at the figure* fa . n t0 „e laden with rice 
and facts which came to our know- 11 1 J rt
ledge. In the first place, we find the or grain. When it comes to a bargain 
total importation from Eng and for | extortion is their strong game. They

mem bare gone out there. A ball was to b» r 
given do the 26th March to procure funds to 
build a part of the bulkhead of the drain near 
Cemeronton. A subscription list started for 
tbe same purpose yielded nearly $1,00». A 
thaw had set in and the weather was fine and 
mild.

The Estimates are promised oo Monday 
To the non-arrival of the Active with des 
«patches on the financial condition of the 
country, is attributed the delay. From the 
slow-and-eaay way in which the business ie 
being conducted at New Westminster, the 
session bids fair to last at least a month 
longer.

On Wednesday, while tbe Supreme Court 
was iu session, one of the stovepipes sud
denly fell, and tbe room became ao filled 
with smoke and chimney-black aa to force 
an adjournment. What a strange anomaly 
to find lawyers notoriously fond of smü», 
fleeing incontinently to avoid toot.

The ship Simoda, lumber laden from 
Burrard Inlet for China, arrived yesterday 
afternoon and reports the American bark 
Zephyr ashore off Point Roberts, near the 
mouth of Fraser River. Tbe Zephyr was 
loaded at Burrard Inlet for San Francisco.

A Paper Hunt is fixed for Saturday 
next at Cralgflower Bridge. Tbe hare will 
start at 2 o’clock, punctually; A large at
tendance is expected, ee this will mod probe 
ably be the last ‘ meet’ of the eeaeou.
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Bio Bend.—A trader from the Bin Bend
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Court of Civil Jostioe of 
Ish Columbia. crossed Kamloops and Sbuewap lakes on the 

ice. Tbe winter at the Bend was severe ; 
but a thaw had set in.KRUPTCY.

NBY LADNER, a Bankrupt.’ 
l PETITION FOX AD-
ttkruptcy, bearieg date the Third 
M8, bath beeo duly filed agatost 
r, or French Creek, Big Beud.and 
ititt Columbia, Dealer and Cbap- 
leen declared a Bankrupt, la re- 
lmaeir to tbe Honorable Mattttew 
Her MaJeaty’s Commiaeioufra of 
sy, on Monday, the 13th day of 
nday, the 4th day of May next, 
dock in the afternoon, at the 
eatmtnater, and make a fuU dls- 
st hia estate and effects, when.and 
a to come prepared to prore their 
fitting to chooae assignees, and at 
lankrupt is required to finish Ills

to tbe said bankrupt, or that have 
not to pay or deliver the same kut 
olvy, tbe Official Assignee, whom 
has appointed.
CHAS. X. POOLBY,

Official Assignee.
pril 8,1868.

County Court, '
•'■i*

April 16th, 1868.
Green vs Francis—Suit for damagee 

for breaking a buggy standing outside the 
stable of plaintiff at Etqaimalt. Plaintiff 
non-suited.

Dorman vs Miles—An action to re* 
cover $50 damages occasioned to the plaintiff 
by an alleged illegal taking of a steer and 
coo verting the came to the use of tbe defend
ant, Jury found for plaintiff, $50 and costs.

Court sdjrurped till 5 h of May

The Moscow Gazette contains the foL 
lowing from Belgrade ;—Everything here 
points to war. Within the last few days 
the Government have received from Ham
burg some thousands of needle-guns in 
addition to those which were bought last 
year in considerable number. The equip
ment of tbe first class of the Landwebr is 
nearly completed. About 60,000 soldiers 
are to be pnt on a war footing. The 
people are ehthuciastic, and several volan
tary subscriptions have been made.

The Tribune, of Mobile, honest rebel, 
plainly advocates a Cromwellian treatment 
of Congress, ” and putting 'Grant and Stan
ton in chains,’ and refera exultiogly to the 
20,000 drilled troops of Maryland,' and 2,- 
000 000 of Northern Democrats, wbo can 
raise an army large enough to over-awe the 
regolar army of tbe United States. * Marge 
Bob Lee,’ says tbe lnbune, 1 must take 
good care ot bia health. Before a twelve 
month is over he may be called upon to in
tercede for the rebi I General Grant, now in 
arms against tbe Government of the United 
States, and in possession of Government 
property seized by force of arms.’

The arrival of Dickens has demoralized 
tbe Bostonians. A respectable divine ot that 
city recently appeared before hie people at 
an evening entertainment, to read one of bis 
peculiar productions, behind a little crimson* 
covered stand with a rose stock in his but» 
tonbole,

A Teacher asked a bright little girl: 
‘ Wbat country is opposite to us on the globe? 
‘Don’t know, sir,’ was tbe answer, 
now,’ pursued the teacher, 1 if I were to 
bore a bole through ibe earth, and yon were 
to go in at this end, where would you come 
out ?' ’Out of the hole,sir,’replied the pupil 
with an air of triumph.

The last new thing in aeronautics is thus 
described in ibe patent columns of ibe Pall 
Mall Gazette:—And John Kionersley 
Smythvs, ol Paddington, barrister-at-law, 
has given notice in respect of tbe invention 
of ’carrying passengers through tbe air by a 
steam bird, or flying steam engine, fitted 
with wing» flapped by the action of a tea mV

Board or Education.—A meeting of 
this body was held yesterday. Remarks were 
made by the members indicative of their 
thorough dissatisfaction at the extraordinary 
and hostile attitude of tbe Government to
ward tbe Island Free Schools, and its evident 
aim to crush the institution by tacitly refus
ing to pay over the foods voted by tbe 
Council last year for educational purposes. 
A proposition to resign in a body and throw 
the reepotoiJity where it belongs—upon tbe 
shoulders of tbe Government—waa discussed, 
and tbe following resolution finally passed 
without a dissentient voice :

" That in view ol the hostility of tbe Gov
ernment toward the Free School System, and 
the continued withholding of the funds voted 
for the support of tbe schools by the last 
Legislature, tbe Chairman be requested to 
call a meeting at an early day for tbe pur
pose of considering the propriety of resign
ing as members of tbe Board of Education, 
and that each member be notified specially as 
to the object of such meeting.”

Thb Patent Slip.—The City Council have 
passed tbe resolution asking (or permission Io 
create a debt of $35,000 to build a paient slip 
in tbe barber of Victoria. The step is a 
wise one. There can be no snch thing aa 
lose, whether the city decides ultimately to 
run it themselves or let it out to the ship
builders. Perhaps the wisest course would 
be for tbe city to hold the slip and allow 
the shipbuilders tbe free use of it in repair
ing vessels—the city receiving a rent at so 
much per day per ton for tbe time the ship 
remains on the slip—the parties using the 
slip to defray all the expense connected with 
its working. It bas been said that private 
interests will be affected by tbe construction 
of this slip by the city ; but private interests 
will be affected beneficially, not prejudiced 
by it. There is no dock in 'be colony at the 
present. Private capitalists have had ten 
years in which to build one. They have de
clined ; and tbe Corporation at last patriot- 
cally steps forward and offers to do tbe work. 
V7bat “private interests” will be injured by 
tbe action of tbe Corporation Î

as to tbe barometer here on the 18jh; it .bad 
fallen steadily for 6 day or two, anf-aU» ».m, 
on that day read 29 645, at 11:15 a m. 29 Ô11, 
at 1:25 p.m. it bad fallen to 29 307j at TÎ30" 
to 29 296, at 1:45 to 29 252. at 2 p.m. to 
29-238, at 4 p.m. to 29.176. Tbe remarka
ble feature in these readings is the rate of 
fall—viz. at 1:30 p m at tbe rale «f Q13 o 
per hour, and at 2:45 p.m. at tbe rate éf 
0’18m. per hour. Well might Mr Cator 
have a pressure of 251b. at 3 p.m.. Qo tbe 
22j of last month, the heaviest fall of gn w 
for thirty years occurred io New York.

■ -------------—------ ------- 1
Wonderful Feat ot an Aoboeat.-t-A

New York paper says. At tbe Théâtre Com
ique, tbe Hanlon Brothers, George Wlfliam 
and Alfred, and tbeir Trans-Atlantic Com
bination give tbeir admirable entertainments 
to good, if not always large audiences. 
Several new features appeared oo their bill 
lasUdooday. Mr Alfred Hanlon performs a 
new and original sot, in which be quite 
eclipses bis previous efforts. At ad extreme 
height in tbe auditorium are plaoeti a series 
ol rings equi-distant, and extending the en
tire length of the place. After ope of bia 
most thrilling acts on tbe trapeze, Ibe daring 
gymnast commences, bead downward, the 
wonderful pedestrian feat of traversing the 
building from the gallery to the top of Ibe 
stage. Slowly but surely be proceeds, to 
tbe astonishment, perhaps to the terror, of 
tbe audience. Hia coolness and self-posses
sion are remaikable. He walks (head down
ward), from ring to ring, apparently with 
the same ease that be bad a moment before 
be crossed the stage. The last ring is final 
ly reached, and the gymnast descends to 
the stage; and the audience breathes freely 
again. This is certainly tbe most difficult 
and dangerous teat of tbe kind over per
formed.
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ROi & CO., Profitable.—An Olympia paper says tbe 
Oriflamme will receive $25,000 for taking 
U S soldiers and munitions -of war from 
Puget Sound to Alaska, w> ile Capt Finch 
offered to perform tbs service in tbe steamer' 
New World for $10,000.

Sailed—The ship R< ckwood sailed yes
terday for Sydney, Australia. She is laden 
with lumber from Stamp’s mill*. Oae of 
ber passengers is Mr Musgrave W Anderson.
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Cowichan.—Tbe farmers of this district 
have gone busily to work and are putting in 
tbeir crops. Tbe prospects of a great yield 
are very flattering.
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the Fraser River Valley with the navigable 
waters df the Saskatchewan to cross this 
range, and enumerating thence southward to 
the 49th Parallel, are as follows, with their 
respective altitudes as far as they have been 
reliably determined by actual observation :

1 Leather Pass
2 Athabasca...
3 Bowse’s ....
4 Kicking Horse
5 Vérmîlfion
6 Kananaski C..L 

. 7 .Crow’e Nert...
8 Kootenay......
9 Boundary ........ ” 6,030
df these the, Athabasca Pass, altb gh 

otherwise very favorably situated, id so 
elevated, steep and rugged as to be qeite 
impracticable for a coach road. The six last 
enumerated passes although generally easy 
of passage, and in pther respects available 
for road communication, are too far south for 
tbs purpose df each a line of connection be
tween the sea-coast of British Columbia and 
the Çanadai as is mow under consideration, 
it having been determined by actual survey 
that no practicable^rente exists for a road 
through the three parallel ranges of menu» 
teins lying between the Lower Fraser Valley 
and the Rooky Mountains, viz. : the Cas
cades immediately east of the Fraser; the 
Gold Bàoge west of the Colombia ; and the 
Salkirk Range in the Big Bend of the Colum
bia, and between that river and the Koot
enay River, except that on which the road is 
nojr built from Yale up the Fraser and 
Thompson River Valleys to Savona’s, thence 
by Kamloops, through the Eagle Pass, at the 
upper end of Great Shnswap Lake, to the 
Columbia River at the Great Eddy below, 
the Little Dalles, and northward along the 
valley of that river, by The Boat Encamp
ment, and round the Big Bend southward 
past the mouth of Howse’s Pass, of wbioh 
line a more detailed description will be given 
farther on, in connection with the Hawse’s 
Pass Bonte.

The position of, these southern passes is 
therefore, as regards their accessibility from 
the west coast, very disadvantageous when 
compared with that of Bowse Pass. But 
they are still more ineligibly placed in re
spect to the approaches to them from the 
eastward ; for these passes all debouch to the 
east into valleys, the waters of which are 
tributary to the.South Saskatchewan, pass
ing tnrough a region of country beset with 
predatory Indians, and sterile and unattrac
tive in comparison with the rich belt of land 
farther north, through which the North Sas
katchewan flows.

Through this rich district along the North 
Saskatchewan, a line of commnnication 
between British Columbia and the Red River 
Settlement must pass, by whatever route it 
may cross the groat watershed of the con-' 
tioent; indeed it may safely be taken as an 

The, Cascade Bangs of Mountains, the established fact that such a line el oommn- 
great barrier between the Sea Coast of this nieation must intersect tneNo/th Saskatebe- 
Colony and its interior distaste,, which pre- wan af,Fort Edmoftton, or some point higher 
senfed a far more difficult engineering oh- up stream, bo bs to take advantage to the: 
stUCle to road-making, and bne mdre utmost of the fong.extentof navigable water 
expensive to overcome the® the Rooky of that river.
Mountains themselves; has beep: piereed by From snob point, however, the southern 
two lines of coach road, wbioh, commencing passes are entirely ,eat off. They may there
at Yale and Dongles respectively, the limits fore be dismissed from further consideration 
of atelipbôat navigation on ttie-L»wet Frseer In relation to pn overland route through 
River and its tributary Harrison Lake, unite British Territory, the ehoiee for which is 
■t Clinton, 136 miles from fate, on the high thro narrowed down, as to the point of 
tolling plateau in the interior of the Colony, eroesiag the, Bocky Mountains, to analterna- 
litom which jtinetnm point the road extends live, between the, Leather Pass and Howse’s 
242 miles farther northwards! to Cameron- Pa#f. ■ -
town, in the. heart ot. the Cariboo District, Leather Pass Route:—The summit of 
distant aItogether378mi lesfrom Yale. tho; Leather Pass is the least elevated 01 all 

A branch road 23 milesdong, has also been the known passes of the Rocky Mountains 
built-.frcm the main line; at a point on the north of the~49tb Parallel, being only, accord- 
Buonaperte River, 110 milee fttyn Yale* to log to Dr. Rae, 3760 feet about the se». 
Savona’s at the lower (Western) end of Kam* From Tète Janine Cache at the western end 
loops Lake, from wbioh place nbintêrrnpted of this pise on the Fraser River, in Latitude 
steamb&t navigation extends through Kam- 52° 48' north, Longitude (about) 119° 50', to 
loops Lake, and up the South Thompson Henry’» House nearly doe east, foe. distance is 
Sixer, to t(ie qpper (ewtora) wdM abpnt 95 milei. the watershed beiug siiaated
Shnswap Like, a distance of 115 miles, and 2» miles west of Henry's House, 
also up'the North Branch of Thompson From Henry’s House the pass turns nearly 
Biter; Whieh joins the South Thompson if dnti bOrlh, arid tillowe this coulee along the 
Bert Kamloops, to a distance of 86 miles, AthabaSca River 25 miles to Jasper’s House,

... tot,i ..il .1$1,339 915 ‘ (about £275i000>, of whlch wbiW dléiaÜW tab great obstacles to the 
amnnnt the "ieofion ffom.Tilrifa, Sayoro’s eonitruotton df « r»ad: are presented by trié1 
c& $8âÿ^6lrttbM!"^16^QWj, ire bt natural formation of the ground, the chief 
eriàtticter "iety «rperiét to Uiat Ol^ (Stihli difficulties, swampy nature, of th»
mads hi most ydang oountries, They ere soil in places, and the frequent crossings of 
16; feet wide; thb eorfaee heing«ovmed;with mountain streams.
hrpkqit atoqe, where (as m most parti along Frdm Jasper’s House to Fort Edmonton, 
the Fraser and, Thompson, Rivers/ SJB^ the distance by the present line of travel is 
material Î* it hand, or with gravel troll, cam- about250 iqiles, « through a tolling country 
l>èwdup in the oîbttë; with ditdfaeB on ôhè or gradually descending to the East, but in 
itetti'Hoes Where Mùffètf.1 ";tl ' great part awampy, very deficient in grass or
t With the exception ot some shoit pitches other feed fof stock, and offering but little 

as steep as dnefoot iu ten, the sharpest in- ioduoement for settlement. The distance 
oiinro throughout .this road are of one foot in from Jasper’» House ro the navigable water 
twelve, the curves being easy, and the of the Saskatchewan may, however, be re- 
bridgee and enlverti substantially built of daeed to about 160 miles, by adopting a line 
timber. intersecting that river at the junction with it

Loads of eeven and eight tons are hauled of Brazean Riven This line would pass 
along them by mules or oxen, at an average through a country materially the same as 
draught toad of 1,200lbs or J,300fi>s to each that between Jasper’s House andBdmotiton, 
<«tim animal ; and the Mail Coach drawn by and on which the chief road making diffioul- 
sir horses travels between Yale and Cariboo ties would: be the great extent of swamps to 
Bt! the rata of nine miles an hour, be passed through.
- From the Cariboo terminus of this toad, The whole distance from Tete Jaune Cache 
and from Savona’s; as well as from informed- to steamboat navigation dû the Saskatche- 
iate points along the toad, various routes may wan thusappears to be 280 miles, and the 
be traced to the different passes of the Rooky cost of oonstruoting this length of road, of the 
Mountains, But before a judicious selection character of those above described, already 
eanbo made of the line for a waggon road to built in this Colony, may be approximately 
the territory east of the Rocky Mountains, it estimated at $650,000. 
will be necessary to determine by more exact From Tote Jaune Cache the Fraser (River 
and detailed engineering explorations and « stated to be navigable for steamers with 
snfveys then have yet been made, which of some three or four interruptions where falls 
thèse passés presents the least obstacles to and rapids occur, necessitating portages at 
the construction and maintenance of a road these points, to Quesnelinouth, 320 miles 
through ft, as well as the greatest advan- from Yale, on the coach road between Yale 
ta gee in its approaches, not obly as regards and Cameronton.
engineering facilities, but with respect also to The information obtained from personswho 
the obaracter of the country to be passed have travelled along , this portion of the 
through on either side of the mountains, its Fraser in canoes is too’incomplete and want- 
soil, climate, freedom from inroads of hostile ing in detail td form the basis of any just 
Indians, and general capabilities for settle- estimate of its facilities for steamboat naviga- 
rhfint, ajnd‘ especially in relation to its accès- tioo; enough is koown, however, to warrant 
sibitity from the existing lines of commuai1 the conclusion that the impediments to navi- 
caticin to this Colony and to the eastward. gation will on praotioal investigation be 

The following remarks embody the most found far more numerous and serious than 
reliable iritorination extapt on this subject; they are now supposed to be by those who 
and the accompanying opinions and es ti- favour this line of route. At all events it is 
mates based thereon are advanced in antici» certain that this long line of water carriage, 
pation of the results of such a detailed ear- even if practicable at any time, can bè made 
vey aa has just been suggested. available only for a short period daring the

The passes through the Rooky Mountains summer and autumn; and as|tbe eonstrnetion 
at present kpown from the reports of various of a road along the Fraser trom Quesnel- 
explorers, commencing with the Leather month to Tete Jaune Cache is ont of the 
Fast, the most northerly point by wjnob it question, not only on aoooont of the distance 
would be practicable for a road connecting between these points (330 mites), but espeoi-

Overland Coach Road.

Minute of the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works on the subject of an Overland 
Coach Boad through British Territory, be
tween the Pacific Coast and Canada, com
paring the merits of the varions passes 
through the Bocky Mountains, and show
ing the extent of this road already bnilt in 
British Columbia, andwhat ramaina to be 
done tcr complete"rt beyond tire eastern 
boundary j ot, the Colony to the head of 
steamboat navigation ou the Saskhtehe* 
WàH. " . r
X-ittie has hitherto been done towards the 

construction of trails or roads across the 
Roëky Mountains north of the 49tb Parallel.

The primitive paths through the various 
passes of this Mouetain Range, originally 
tracked ont by Indians and ouly. kept open 
year by year by their travel along them, 
still thé sole means of communication be
tween British ‘ Columbia add the North 
Wpst Territory.

Some little work was indeed dpne, years 
ago, bv thrf Hudson’s Bay Company in open
ing trails thtorigh the Leather add Atha- 
basca Passes, to facilitate the passage of 
thgir brigades, which at that time carried 
supplies from the depots east of the Rooky 
Mountains to Jasper’s House, and thence 
westwards, by the Tete Jànnè Cache, down 
the Fraser River to the Various posts 
in the region of country now included in 
British Columbia; or southward, by the 
Athabasca Bass, to the Boat Encampment, 
and down the Columbia to the posts in 
Weshitigton and Oregon. Bnt soon after 
thè Company established posts at Fort Van
couver and Victoria, supplied by ships direct 
from England, communication by these 
passes. was discontinued, and: the: frails 
through them lapsed into cUsnse, and were 
soon in no better condition than before they 
wété improved by thé Hhdeod Bay Com
pany’s employé». At present, except when 
travelled over by oeeasienal parties of pros
pectors or soientifio explorer», these, as well 
as all the other Rocky Mountain-passes in 
BIrtish Territory, are made use of by 
Indians only.

Many of these passes are, however, even in 
their primitive condition, so easy of passage 
that horses carry heavy loads over them with 
facility ; and through the Vermillion Pass 
loaded carts have been driven on the natural 
roadway unimproved by labor.

But, although the wbrk of building a road 
over the Rooky Moontains has yet to be 
commenced, much has already been effected 
by this Colony towards the consummation ol 
the much desired liae of road communication,

......Altitude 1,760 feet.I W ’
—it 6,310 » 

4,993 1 
” 5,700 ?

» 6,300 ”

through British Territory, between the Sea 
Coast ef British Columbia and Canada. In 
fa'Ot more tban One-half ( in cost) of this work, 
within the linrits of the Golony is how oom-
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ine entire aisiance irom tiocKy ountamM fectly surveyed, and ara therefore only par. 
House to the Columbia is 175 miles, and the tially known. It is however certain that the 
cost of constructing this section of road may distance from Qnestielmdath to the Coast is 
be set down at $360,000. less by either of these lines than by way of

The distance from Blaeberry River down the Fraser River. There is also bnt little 
the,Columbia to The Eddy, (in Latitude 51® doubt that either line is practicable for a 
OOt north Longitude about 118° 00' westj, at road, although presenting obstacles to road- 
th eastern eed of the Eagle Biss through making, the difficulties and cost of which 
th Gold Range, which divides the Columbia have been greatly under-estimated, espeei- 
Yallyfrom Croat.Shoe wap Lake, is 165 ally in. the caro of tiro Bate .Inlet jrgute.

This Beoliou was carefully examined in the oonstrnotion of this latter ^oad from 
1866 by Mr Moberly, Assistant Sur veyor Bute Inlet to Quesnelmouth, a distance of 
General of this T;oIon.y, "wTth' a apeciàl viêw 23Q miles, îs advoçatèd àa a competTiig fine 
to the epnstractipu of à coach road, and. his to the coach road already built from that 
report establishes the fact that such a road point to Yale/ the character and capacity of 
may bb built tWthrouf1 great expenee along whiçh have been abpj.e described, it can 
either bank of the Columbia ; no extdntiVe hardly be believed thaOalhd ’ present state 
bluffa occur to opposé the passage of » road, and prospect of business in this Oolooy, such 
»nd at several point* Ihe river is sd contract- an undertaking Can be seriously contem- 
ed that it may be spanned by a bridge of not plated, nor iait reasonable to suppose that so 
more t|i6n 150 feet in length- The.:.cost of unnecessary a eection of new toad from 
such a rpad frqm Blaeberry River to the Qoesnelmouth, running through wild tracts 
Eagle Pass hàs been estimated at $412,000 df laud without a single white inhabitant, to

Mr Moberly ■ reports however that this a harbour of inferior obaracter, at the mouth 
portion df tbè Columbia River did not at the of a narrow valley, affording hardly space 
season when he examined it (September) for the site of a tow'd, and bnt little land fit 
appear to him so Available for steamboat for cultivation, should, in place of the well 
navigation »a had been supposed. The established Une fo Yale, be made part of a 
steamer Foiçty-nipe now plies between Col- scheme for connecting the Sea Coast of 
ville in Washington Territory and Death British Columbia with the Canadas, or that 
Rapide, 40 miles above the Eagle Pass; aqd this latter most important object should be 
above Death Rapids the river is again navi- weighted down with the superfluous cost of 
gable to the neighborhood of The Boat En- its construction.
oampment, a distance df 40 mile* mote, The various lines of route above referred

But above this point there are several to are shown on the accompanying sketch 
rapids wbioh Mr Moberly considered quite map. 
impassable by steamers, and, which would 
therefore render further continuous naviga
tion below the month of Blaeberry River im
practicable.

The Eagle Pass was discovered in 1865 by 
Mr Moberly, add has bèèn subsequently 
surveyed by Government add a line of road 
marked out through: it. j

Previous to Mr Moberly’s discovery of this 
pass it had been supposed that the Gold 
Range was a continuous chain of high moun
tains, opposing qn insuperable barrier to any 
road betwëen thé Columbia and Fraser River 
Valleys.

The summit of Eagle Pass, however, is only 
280 feet above high water in the Columbia 
River, arid 407 feet above the level of Great 
Shnswap Lake, and the snow disappears 
from it iu the beginning of April. From the 
Columbia River to the point where the Eagle 
River empties into Great Shnswap Lake is a 
distance df 37 miles, over wbioh a road can 
be made for about $80,000. From this point 
there is as before mentioned uninterrupted 
steamboat navigation 115 miles to Savona’s, 
and steamers may also ran 6 or 8 miles up

JOSEPH W. TRUTCH.
19th February, 1868. 

Lands and Works Office, 
New Westminster, B. C.

BRISTOL’S

Sarsaparilla
HÎ LARGrfl BOTTLES*i

« hen the blood la thick, the circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body rendered unhealth) by the gross 
and greasy secretions of the winter months. This good 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of th e 
system, and should be used daily as

.A. DIET ÉDÉUIIsrBI
by all who are sick, or who wish to prevent sickness. I 
is the only genuine and .Original preparation for ’

THE PERMANENT CUBE
or THE

MOST DANGEROUS AND CONFIRMED CASE
or

Eagle River,
To continue this route by land however to 

Savona’s, fhè line of road would leave the 
Eagle River Valley at the Three Valley 
Lake (20 miles from the Columbia), and ran 
nearly dne South through a wide grassy 
valley aqroee a low divide to the head waters 
of the, Spillemeechene or Shnswap River, 
whiqh it would follow down past the.month 
of Cherry Creek to a point about 70 miles 
from the Columbia. 'Tbencé leaving 
Shnswap it would run through a district ef 
opên prairie ind sparsely timbered land, 
abéundittg in rich pasturage, and along 
whioiriare scattered, several farming settle
ments, by a course about weat, 25 mjles to 
the head of Okanagan Lake, and then 45 
mile* north-west to the South Thompson, 
and down thé southern banks of that river 
and of Kamloops Lake, 40 miles throdgb an 
open gra*s country, véiry easy to make a road 
over, to Savona’e.

The distances by tbia route, and the esti
mated cost of constructing a road by it, are 
therefore as follows ;—

Scrofula dr King’s Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
Tumors, Abscesses, Ulcers,

! And every kind ot Scrofulous end Scabious eruptions. 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy tor

Salt Bhenm, Bing Worm, Tetter, Seald Head,
Scurvy, White Swelling* and Neuralgic Affections, Her. 

vous and General Debility of the System,Losso 
Appetite, Langour, Dirtiness, and all Affèo-

!
Dumfc Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed to be the 
Purea and! Most Powerful Preparation

the

m>7>
GENUINE HONDURAS SABSAPARILLA

And is the only
THUS AND RELIABLE CURB TOB SYPHILIS, 

Even in its worst forms.
It is the very best medicine tor the^cure of all diseases 

arising from a vitiated or impure state of the Mood.
The afflicted may rest assured that there is hot the 

must parti cl OF MINERAL, MERCURIAL, or any other 
poisonous substance in this medicine. It is perfectly 
harmless and may b) administered to persons in the very 
weakest stages oflsiokness, or to the most helpleasiniants. 
without doing the least injury.

Full directions how to take this most valuable medleine 
will be tonnd around each bottle; and; to guard again# 
counterfeits, see that the written signature of Lauras à 
ksnp is upon the blusiabel. ; ■ : i:

FOR SALfC IS VERYWHERB.
Hoitetter* Smith * Dean,

San Francisco.

uf which are 
navigable 

by Steamer

Lost ot 
constructing 

a road
Distance

None,Xale to Savona’s.... 181,miles

1 I :.
Sayona’s to the Co- 

" lumbia River at 
“The Eddy —180 miles 

Along the Valley of 
tie Columbia 
River, to the 
mouth1 of the 
Blaeberry River. (166 mike 

From the Columbia 
RiVer at "the

alyea’y made 
at. a coat of 

$830DOO m!8 d * w ly

110 miles 340,000 oi 9.LIQUOR CARBONIS
DETÇftÇENS ?412,000

OB 1
miioth of Bise- y
^oetou-*? looConcen- / 

trated A> 
Alcoholic Si 
Solution 'fi
at the V

Çonrt itn 
gl eute ol

ymm

tain House, bead 
of navigation on 
North Saekatche-

NO

175 miles None 860,000wan.
Total from Tale to 

Bocky Moantaln 
House ......71...... 658 miles 100 miles $1012.000 b

[Extraetfrom the Lancet, Dee. 32,18061 
Liq. Cabbohis Deteboshb—We ara very sceptical of the 

value of new remedies, and It was in a spirit uf scepticism 
that we tried tbe Bq. carbonik detergens. If: la repre- 
sented to he a concentrated alcoholic solution »f .thocon- 
stituents ol coal tar, and to contain all the active Ingre
dients of the tar, to wit, beMine, napthaliae, and phenio 
acid. The addition of water, with agitation, makes a 
durable emulsion, in which the tar remains in a state of

Of this line 375 miles lie within the limits 
of this Colony, a road for wbioh distance 
would cost $722,000.

It thus appears that there is very little 
difference in tbe distance by these two 
routes between the head of navigation on the 
lower Fraser and the navigable waters of 
the North Saskatchewan, and that the ex
pense ot Connecting these two pointe by 
road in materially the same by #ther route. 
The qhoiee between them mast therefore 
depend on more général considerations, in 
reepeet of which their rival merits pan only, 
he dptermioetd after more: exact enquiry.has 
been made, and fuller information obtained, 
and as to which it would therefore be pre

nne suspension,Almost equivalent to solution. Our thera
peutical experience at the preparation is very satisfactory 
indeed. In oiir hands it has been a meet effective agent
in the case of varions skia, diseases, especially ot the 
chronic ecsematous class ; and one case of psoriasis 
which haid resisted alf other kinds of treatment apeeddy 
got wpll under the application of. tbe liq, earbonis deter- 
gens. We esteem it a very valuable addition to our list 
of akin remedies, and worthy of a very extended trial by 
the profession. In the above, classes, of disease, and in 
various others, sueh as fetid nlcers, etc., the preparation 
is put into the form of soap.

:
PURE CO At TAR SOAP

(Registered as Sapp Carbonls Detergens.)
This Soap is unrivalled as a

mature to hazard any conjecture at present.
remarks the 

wet Fraser has
Although in the foregoing 

head of navigation on the Low 
been treated as the western terminas; of an 
overland route, there ia nothing to prevent 
thq line of road being continued, whenever 
the requirement* of traffic call for it» con* 
etructioD. from Yale down either bank of the 
river to New Westminater (a distance of.95 
miles), which town is already oonnéoted by a 
road nine tiiles in length with Bnrrard Inlet, 
a harbour of great extent and ample depth 
of water, acoeseible at all time* by vessels of 
the largest elépë.

A narrow road has in fact been built along 
the liae of Telegraph on the left bank of tbe 
Fraeer River for about 30 miles from Yale,, 
and this line of road is partially opened the 
rest of the way to New Westminster.

I) is only necessary in concluding these 
observations to refer to the route* throagh the. 
Cascade Range, from Bebtirick Atm and 
Bote Into!, by which it has beer^ propped 
to establish more, direct communication be
tween the Sea Coast’ and the Upper Fraeer 
ia the neighbourhood of Alexandria and, 
QueeneUnouth., ,

These line* have as jet been but imper»

as proved by abundant medical testimony. By daily us 
infectious diseases are prevented, and a clear and healthy 

appearance imparted to the skin.
Bold in tablets at 6d and Is each, hy all Chemists.

The above are manufactured by the Sole Proprietors,

W. V. WRIGHT & CO.,
1LESALE AHD EXPÔRT DRUGGISTS 
MANUFACTURING ÎCBCHHSTS, &e.,

SOUTHWARK STREET, LONDON, S.E.
Removed from No 11 (Md Fish Street, B.Ô.

Established 1667.
Messrs W> Tu WRIGHT & C»mB7- will be happy to for 

ward to the trade, free of all charge, a Monthly Price 
Current of Drugs, Chemicals, Pharmaceutical and Photo
graphic Chemicals, of their especial manufacture, ot guar, 
anteed purity. au26 lylaw

WHO

NOTICE»,
T1ROIH AFTER TJHM DATE, WjB
JC caution the p6blic in general against giving credit 
to any person or persons on our eecoenU, as we will
not be responsible for W <W>t ihegrred by any pereon».

rng- 
ot a 
evid-

i*
god blnffs wbioh oppose tbe passage 
road along the banks of the river, ill* 
out that the Upper Fraeer cannot be de» 
pendeff on as a permanent roate of commuai» 
cation acrofliXhe continent.

The distance from Tete Janne Cache to 
Çamerontoo (nearly dne west), the termina* 
of tbe coaWt'oid from Yale,is not more men
8Û
fore anpearat flret glance aTiratter vf~ conrre-

Pase should be built by tbia route. But the 
intervening "space îs'à sea of high ragged 
mountains, so broken dp into dèrap vailëÿè 
and steep ridges tbat from preient 9 infdrma- 
tion it seetpa ioapoemÿle to,connect the t^£o 
points by a road of practicable curve* and 
gradients; and Wé have therefore to seek iti 
tarn other direction for a, line d»t ton* tieri 
tween Tete Janne Cache and the, Lower 
Fraser. 1

The most practicable route for anch a road 
appears to be by a line rnuoing doe . south 
from “the Cache,” across the upper waters of 
Canoe River (which falfi info the Columbia 
at tie Boat Encampment)! over thé; divide 
(aboet,2,8P0 feet above the eea leyel), be» 
tween thit stream and the North Thompson, 
and down the valley of the latter river by 
Fort Kamloops, to a junotion with the; present 
terminus of tbesooaeh road at Savona's.

The distance from Tete Janne Cache to 
Savona’e by this route is 235 miles, the last 
130 miles of which inn throagh an open or 
lightly timbered bnnch grass country along 
the banka of the North Thompson River 
abd Kamloope Lake; which are navigable for 
steamers throughout this distance, and on 
whjch waters in fact a substantial and 
powerful steamboat of 200 tons burden, 
built by the Hudson Bay Company, is now 
plying.

The apper portion of thia road between the 
Cache and the open eopntry on the Lower 
Thompson (a distance of 105 miles) would 
pass through a derise forest most of the way, 
but no high or steep summits have to be 
croeeed, nor any serious engineering obstacles 
encountered,

Tbe cost of a road between Tete Janne 
Cache and Savona’s may therefore be safely 
estimated at not more than 8400,000.

There may exist routes (as some persons 
have stated) btanohiag from the line just 
described, by way of the Wentworth or Clear
water tributaries of tbe Thompson, and inter
secting the present coach road somewhere 
about Lake LaHéche (210 miles from Yale.) 
Bat the advantages which either of ench 
deviations would offer in any respect over the. 
route just described to Savona’s are, to say 
the least, extremely doubttql, whilst on the 
other hand their disadvantages are obvious 
enough; of Wbioh it will1 be sufficient to 
specify one, namely : that, whilst these routes 
must cross over tq Lake La Haabe through » 
district generally rough and timbered, and 
much intersected by swamps, 'thé line to Sa- 
vena’s passes almost entirety through a nearly 
level prairie country. U— :

Io reference to this route from Tete Janne 
Cache toBavona’s, it shobld also be men-" 
tiohed tnét béaldés the edritirinoas navigation 
from Savana’e, extending thence 120 miles 
np the North Thompson a» before-described, 
there are stretches of.nayjgablp water qf some 
fifty miles in extent on the qpper portion of 
this river, whioh wonld be found of great 
at ail both in the construction of the road and 
in assisting traffic along il,

It may therefore be assenmed that should 
a road from the North West Territory cross 
the Rocky Monntaias by the Leather Pass, 
it wonld follow 'this rente down the Thbnfp- 
•on to Savona’» to reach tbe Lower Fraser ; 
and taking Yale as-the western, and the 
junction of the Brazeau River with the North 
Saskatchewan a* the eastern terminés, the 
distances by toil line, and probable cost of 
eoistrnoliag -along it a coach road ol a simi
lar character to that already bui|t ip this 
Colony, ipay be thus reeapit-nlated ;

01 which »iRrtlni8t*l 
Steamboat cost of 
navigation , Road •

Distance

alréa'jrmàiïe - 

1400,000

None ”188 tonesTale to Sivona’s ...

- 1* s
«ur ^
' . mi 1
6top« . a 

148 miles 180 miles

Savona’s to Tete 
Jaune Cache ...... #34 miles

Tete Jaune . Caciu 
to mouth of Bra 
seau River...... 180 mile*

Total

660,000

$i,060,000

Of this line 305 miles remain to be built 
within tie limits of ttois CotoPy, at an esti
mated cost ol 8616,000.

Howse’s Pass Roütr Rocky Mountain 
Bouse (3200 feet above the sea level) in 
Liititnde 52° 20s north, Longitude 115° 10s 
west, and sixty miles np stream from the 
mouth of Brazean River, may be taken as 
virtually the eastern terminus of tbe route by 
way of Howe’s Pass, as from that point the 
Saskatchewan is navigable for stern wheel 
steataer* ol light draught throughout it* 
tire course ot the Great Rapids, 12 miles 
from its embouchure into Lake Winnipeg; 
and from thence also the country eastward is 
so open, and descends in so gradual and even 
a plain to Fort Garry, that; a toad: may be led 
across it in any direction, with but little ex»

The fine of this route would follow up the 
Saskatchewan to its source, and ritos* the 
watershed 145 miles from Rooky Mountain 
House, at an elevation of 4,500 -feet (740 feet 
higher than the summit of the Leather Paes). 
Ip this distance the only material engineer» 
ing difficulties occur in the Iasi 20 tuiles, 
along parts of which the toad would require 
to be protected from the force of the moun
tain torrents, which at certain eeasona inun
dated the river valley.

The crossing of the divide by this pass, in 
Latitude 5f* 00s north, is stated by Dr. 
Hector to be very easy, indeed almost imper
ceptible, and he had but little difficulty in 
taking his loaded pack-horses through to the 
Columbia, although no trail now exists 
throagh this pass, that formerly used by the 
North-West Fur Company having long since 
become overgrown and obliterated.

The descent towards the Columbia, al
though less gradual than tbe asçent on the 
eastern slope, is desoribed as by no mean* 
precipitous or broken, but quite practicable for 
a road. The distance from the summit to the 
Columbia at tbe month of Blaeberry River is 
about 30 miles, and the only obstruerions 
noted by. Dr Hector in this section were the, 
heavy forest trees and dense tpdergrowth and 
fallen limber which rendered the passage of 
his horeée very tediosi.
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TAR SOAP
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I Is each, by all Chemists, 
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GHT & CO.,
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MET, LONDON, S.E.
[ Old Fish Street, B.C. 
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T.. Porll.Dd foil W.p.pbed »? Sr.ur- lh, u„t-l> Nothidg at all. THE GRAND PROMO- 

day that the steamer Active, having been ft not it a shame to see the adventurous
four days off Columbia river bar, unable to gold seekéré of a British. Colony, undèr . TERS OF HEALTH.

owing to stormy weather, had probably such circumstances, dependirig on the 
come on to Victoria. A later telegram, re- foreigner for supplies ? Down there id 
celved yesterday at this office, announces that Victoria and New Westminster the people 
the Active reached Portland at one o’clock waste their time talking twaddle about

ISmeI p*b,? i sasssr-
The Siwash captured in the carpenter’s 

shop; on Good Friday morning appears to be 
a cracksman of the first grade. The very 
eoat he wore is identified as having been 
stolen, with other property, from the shop of 
Mr J Grahamalaw two weeks ago. The thief 
will come np for exemplary punishment 
to-day.

increasing our population which we 
poeettibi"; If all are «greëfl %oïitifèpi^he 
most liberal policy to open them up to 
oompeUlio^ ppthing can ,prpvent,ftB 
immediate adoption, and tiros :a great 
obstacle, in the opinion of many*, to 
the progress of the Colony perma
nently removed. The attempt is 
worthy of legislative effort and will no 
doubt he gratefully acknowledged by 
the public. In these remarks we 
presen&tho most prominent features 
of the session, so far as it has gone. 
Much has yet to be done, and the 
grave question of Ways and Means to 
be met ; bnt on the re-assembling next 
week we hope to see the same spirit of 
inquiry, moderation, intelligence, lib
erality and courtesy maintained to the 
end, feeling assured in that case the 
best interests of the Colony will be 
advanced.

tie mtMq info!) Sole.-,
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<g The grand secret of attaining bappineaa Is to seenre 
good, health, without which life is stripped of*. Jlta plea
sures. The first lrregülartty df any function should be 
ebecked and set right by appropriate. dpSeSjOf these 
fine purifying Pills, which strengthen the system by 
thoroughly cleansing the blood rom aU impurities. 
They balance disordered action, remove the cause of dis
turbance and restore its normal and natural power to 
every organ, without inconvenience, pain or any other 
drawback :
Derangement of the Bowels, Liver and Stomach 

Complaints.
This medicine Is so well, known in every part of the 

world, and the cures effected by Its use are so wonderfd 
as to astonish every one. I is pre-eminence as a remedy 
for billions and liver complaints and derangements oi 
the stomach and bowels, is no longer amatter of dispute 
or doubt. In these diseases the beneficial effects of Hol
loway’s invaluable Fills are so permanent and extensive 
that the wnole system is renovated, the organs of diges
tion strengthened, and tull and easy assimilation promo
ted, so that both physical and moral energy are lncreas-

Detennination of Blood to the Head.
generally occasioned by Bomeirregularlty 0 

stomach and bowels, which, if not qniekly attend1 d to, 
frequently terminates fatally. A few doses of th e i < fs 
mous Fills never fail to give tone to the stomach regular 
ity to the secretions, and purity to the fluids. Vertigo 
dimness of sight and other indications of approaching 
apoplexy, are entirely dissipated by a course pf thisad- 
mirable medicine.

We have not, hitherto, had time to 
take a general review bf the proceed
ings of the Legislative Council during 
its present session, although several 
matters of grave interest to the Colony 

been under consideration. Per- 
taken for the Eastèr

them have cheap flour and beef, the best 
of everything at the lowest price, and the 
Colony will grow like an English oak. 
Half-the gold region has never been ex
plored. Cheap provisions will double the 
population in the mines and as a natural 
consequence the whole Colony will flourish. 
The high price of provisions has thinned 
the population in the mines. Is his Ex
cellency aware of the fact that if the 
miners were to leave there would be no 
people to be ruled; We have no farmers 
in the country. The squatters are broken 
down miners, men without experience or 
capital; they irrigate their patches and 
produce barley and hay to feed the pack 
mules. I do not expect his Excellency to 
become a farmer, but surely he should 
encourage agriculture. With a very 
small capital employed in fields within 30 
miles of the mines he could this year pro
duce wheat enough to feed all the miners, 
and if it were sold at the price of wheat 
in San Francisco it would leave a large 
surplus as interest on the expenditure.

It was a mere accident that the colony 
escaped this year. A few grasping specu
lators proceeded to buy all the wheat 
grown in the country. With this crop in 
their possession they could command any 
price in the mines or starve the miners, if 
a severe winter had come upon ns. Hr. 
Harper, who happens to have, in Cariboo, 
the best market for his beef, saw the 
danger ; he went into the wheat market 
and succeeded in getting about half the 
crop. To preserve his beef market he 
would sacrifice his flour and save British 
Columbia.

Is it not a sad sight to see stich a 
colony as this in such a state ? Its very 
life so visibly dependent on an accident 
that may occur at any time. Wonld it 
not be advisable to make Harper Deputy 
Governor of Cariboo ? If any man of 
common sense had an interest in the gen
eral welfare of the plàde it would prosper.

It is true that extravagance in road 
making and an expensive, useless crowd 
of officials bend to make the people of this 
colony wish for a new form of Govern
ment. A great many persons suppose 
that union with Canada would be a desir
able change, a great gain to the people of 
British Columbia. Canada is a great 
country ; her statesmen have exhibited 
great ability, but a great portion of her 
territory is yet without a population. Is 
it reasonable to suppose that Canadian 
statesmen would direct any of the labour 
or capital ieqnired at home to the valleys 
of . this remote land ? A farmer without 
sufficient capital is sure to neglect that 
part of the farm farthest from his house. 
Nations are managed in the same manner. 
In fact, Britieh Colombia is too young to 
be married and too poor. She requires 
education ; she has no fortune, no surplus 
produce. Marry for love is all môonshine, 
an idea “played out." An union with 
Canada would be no loss to her, no gain 
to ns. We require a local, cheap Gov
ernment, to connect the valleys by clear
ings and to encourage a home supply for 
the home market at Cariboo, If we 
cannot get rid of the expensive system 
that provides ns with roads through irre
claimable districts, and a crowd of paid 
idlers, let ns make the match right off. 
It is better to be the farthest end of a 
farm managed by skill than the field next 
the house where the farmer sleeps all day 
and leaves his work to deputies.

have
haps, the recess ......... ..
holidays is the moat fitting time to 
place before our readers a brief review 
of the spirit and purpose of the legis
lation which has so far been attempt
ed. It is gratifying to observe, that 
while the attendance at an incon
venient season of the year, upon the 
whole, was good; there has been an 
absence of local or class Legislation, 
and a ready disposition shovtn by all 
parties to indorse and support every 
measure introduced which bore direct
ly upon the higher interests of the 
Colony, and few of those interests 
have been overlooked. Ohr own mem
bers have left an excellent record. At
«Tl times watchful of the interests of did say that every lawyer save ope is, which 

.. ,, nrnnneties we consider the silliest proposition that could 
their constituents, be down. However, when a great pub-
of Parliamentary proceed g J ,ic question j8 involved, there is no sense in 
have manifested, as will be shown y gp|itting j,airi( lest in doing so, we should 

liberality towards and joge B|gbt of the main question* A Court1 of 
Appeal is desirable, no doubt of it ; bat a 
Court of Appeal, constituted as the Neces 
wants it, would be a burlesque on law and 
eommon sense. So far as our cotemporary’s 
opposition to the bill now before the Legis
lature goes, we are with him ; but we oari 
imagine no state of things more prejudicial 
to the public interests or detrimental to the 
proper and honest administration of the law 
than for a newspaper to open its columns to 
articles defamatory of a jadgé by any suitor 
who happens to have been worsted in a case. 
If such a practice were to obtain generally 
there would be an end to both law and jtro* 
tice, and the public would be indirectly 
placed under a tyranny more galling than 
any that could possibly arise under the pres
ent system. Let us have a Court of Appeal ; 
but we don't want the Nets# to usurp guber
natorial functions by appointing the third

'M
.jg
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Correction—In the debate in the Council 

upon the motion of the bon Robson’s road 
to St Marys and thenoe to the head of navi
gation pn the Fraser, the name of the bon. 
Smith was inserted by mistake for the name 
of the hon. Trntoh, the latter gentleman 
speaking twice before the Committee.

The Oriflamme, a fine, large steamship, 
takes the place of the California for Alaska 
via Victoria, and her sailing from Sau Fran
cisco has been fixed for this afternoon. Her 
detention until to-day will enable the Post 
Office authorities to place aboard out mail, 
which was due yesterday at San Francisco.

From Burbabd Inlet.—The ship Rock- 
wood, laden with lumber for Sydney, Austra
lia, was tdwed down on Saturday night by 
the steamer Isabel from Stamp’s mills, and is 
at anchor in the outer harbor. The ship Si- 
mode is loaded at Moody’s mills for China.

New Clothing Stock.—Mr. W. Wilson, 
cf Government Street, has received a portion 
of his spring stock of clothing, which he is 
offering at unprecedentedly low prices. The 
goods comprise the latest stylés and patterns 
from the best London makers.

Confederation at Yale.—On Thursday 
last an enthusiastic Confederation meeting 
was held at Yale; Addresses were made by 
several citizens, and resolutions advising the 
incorporation bf this Colony with the Domin
ion passed;

The new schooner Blanche, built by Oapt 
Stamp at Bortard Inlet for the Sandwich 
Island trade, was towed into this harbor on 
Saturday. She is of about 60 tons burthen 
and will be fitted with kails here.

Inquest.—A partial examination of the 
body of the Indian found in the iron house 
on Douglas street leads to the belief that he 
was brutally murdered. The inquiry stands 
adjourned until to-day.

The, Farmers in the interior are engaged 
in ploughing. Favorable weather is three 
weeks or a month in advance of that of last 
spring. _________________

The Enterprise returned on Saturday even
ing at 6:15 o’clock. She called at Nanaimo 
on her way down and took in about 30 tons 
of coal.

. A Telegram announces the arrival at Yale 
on Saturday of the Cariboo express and mail.
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The Female’s Best Friend.
all debilitating disorders peculiar to the -ex and in 

every contingency perlions to the lire of women, youth
ful or aged, married or single, this mild bnt speedy 
remedy Is recommended with friendly earnestness. It 
will correct all functional derangements to which they 
are subject.

Scrofula and all Skin Diseases.
For an skin diseaes, howeve inveterate, these medi

cines are a sovereign remedy While the Fills act upon 
the blood, which they pn Jfy, the ointment passes 
through,the pores of the am, and olesnses every struc
ture, as water saturates he soil or as salt penetrates 
meat. The whole physical machinery is thus rendered 
healthy, regular and vigorous

Coughs, Colds and Asthmas.
No medicine will cute colds of long duration or such 

as are settled upon the ohest so quietly as these famous 
Pills. Even in cases where the first stage of asthmas has 
appeared these Pills may be relied on aa a certain and 
never tailing remedy, particularly if the Ointment her 

simultaneously well rubbed into the chest and throat 
night and morning.

Indigestion—Billions Headache.
These complaints may sometimes be conilderedtrtiUnl 

but it should be borne In mind that by inattention and 
neglect, they often end most seriously. Give early 
thought to a deranged stomach take Holloway’s Pills,rub 
hiecelebrated Ointment over the pit of the Stomach, and 
you will shortly perceive a change for the better in your 
uigestion, spirits, appetite, strength and energy. The 
improvement, though it may be gradual will be the 
an dl anting.

Monday, April 12.
The Judiciary.—Il WB have misquoted 

out cotènSporarÿ’s article on the Judiciary, 
we are sorry ; but we did not understand him 
to say that the public are dissatisfied with 
Mr Needham’s decisions, while he certainly

For

our reporte, a
vigilance over the interests of their 
brother colonists at a distance, which 
reflect great credit upon them, and 
which, in our opinion, must go far 
towards convincing every unprejudic
ed mind that they have not, as ebarg- 

the least desire to oppose and kill 
every measure of good that does 
centre in Victoria. The extension of 
_ foreign commerce by the adoption 
of drawbacks—the regulation of tariffs 
to protect our home produce of all 
kinds, the construction of roads to 
open up our immediate agricultural 
lands for occupation, the establish
ment of mutual benefit and co-opera
tion Corporations amongst us, which 
have been so beneficial elsewhere, and 
the advocacy of a liberal policy in the 
possession of mineral lands, with other 
subsidiary and inferior matters, form 
the principal features of merit in their 
action. Other members representing 
constituencies on the mainland have 
been equally diligent and watchful, 
and with equal propriety advocated, 

far as the revenue of the Colony 
wilt admit, an extension of agricul
ture, abolition of injurious tolls, and 
the establishment of the mail service 
upon a footing that without impar
tiality or the possibility of failure may 
reach the most distant district». It 
appears to us the Colony will derive 
much good from the measures of the 
present Legislative sitting. First of 
all, the vexed and injurious contest 
upon the Capital of the United 
Colonies has been settled in a quiet 
and dignified manner, which we trust 
will remove forever the spirit of con» 
tention it has fostered so long. rI'he 
immediate result of this step will be 
to draw a united action from all sec
tions and all classes of politicians to TflB bbiTISH Ministry.—A paragraph in 
carry out successfully the measures our telegraphic summary ol Saturday, relative 
we have enumerated, and which al— t0 the action of Lord Cranbonrne, has given 
ready manifests itself in the mutual rise to a belief that the noble lord has suc- 
liberality of hitherto opposing factions, ceeded Disraeli as Premier. Lord Cran-
The vexatious and expensive anomaly bourne, it will be remembered offered a

t j* •„ _ ;n - fair wav to resolution on the Irish Church question, of our Judiciary is in a fair way to whicb pr0p06ed the adoption of a medium
receive a settlement agreeable to the bet£een that proposed by the Govern- 
wishes and interests of the pe°PIe ment and that offered by Mr Gladstone. It 
generally, according to present ap- jg p08g;b|a that the former measure was 
pearanoes, without exciting or leaving oarried and that Lord Cranbonrne has suo- 
behind a feeling of anger and jealousy, ceeded to the Premiership ; but a telegram 
A due regard for thé honor and the to our reporter below brought an ans er 
welfare of the Colony will be main- that he had heard of no change in the Mia-
tained in the Limitation of Actions «try. _________, » , ——
Bill, so that it will neither become a Nanaimo.—The steamer Enterprise, on her 
debtor’s prison nor a lurking place for way from New Westminster, came round by 
dishonest fugitives. The petition from Nanaimo, There were three vessels waiting 
the Howe Sound Copper Mining Co., to load, the Nestor, Shooting Star and El-
will have à very good effect in direct- dorado, the total tonnage of which is 3500 
Will nave Jë tons. We understood, upon inquiry, that
ing attention to the . the lead nBTer looked better than at present
Of » uniform system m the disposal ol ^ depth aUained gives a guarantee 

mineral lands. Perhaps one of ^ greater improvement at greater depth, 
the most agreeable and hopeful fea« We abaq wat0h with interest all progress 
tores of the legislation was the made the farther development of the 
unanimous expression of liberality on Nanaimo mine, for we have no greater in- 
the part of the Government in this terest than coal on the Island. 
respect, with a view to attract popu- another Burglary.—On last Tuesday 
labon to our shores, and to assist the night, sometime between 8 and 12 o’clock, 
development of our mineral ledges, the dwelling of Adjutant Vinter, of the Rifle 
which this petition drew from all sides Corps, in Viotoria west, was entered by 
of the House. Mining and agriculture, berglers and robbed of some 6300 worth of 
v . . . f , lV clothine and jewelry; the property of Mrbeyond doubt, at this period, form the « w ^t)de/80D> ^Boat belonging
two principal resources and means of “ MBr Vinter waa aIeo taken;
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ffollovmy’t Pills are the beet remedy knovnin 
the vorld for the following diseases:

Female Irregular- Scrofula Klng,rA, ne 
Astuma
Biliou «Complaints Fevers of all kinds Sore Thr 
Blotibes on the Fits 

Skin
Bowel Complaints 
Colic,
Constipation the 

Bowels 
Consumption 
Debility 
Dropsy 
Dysentery 
Erysipelas

*e
_Sold attheEstablishment of Psorassox Hollovat, 
8trand(near Temple Bar), London, and by all respect 
Druggists and Dealersln Medicinesthronghoutthe civil 
olid, atthetollowing prices:—Is. ljjd, ,2«. 0d.,4s. 6 

11s.,22s.,and 33s.each Box.

ities Evilour
Stoaeand Gravel] 
Secondary Bymp 

toms
Tio-Douloureux
Tumours
Ulcers
Venereal Affeo 

tions
Wormsof allk 
Weakness, fir 

whatever cans

Gont
Headache
Indigestion
Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago
Piles
Rheumatism 
Betentiono t Urine

.40oeee*ee»ea*seeee
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Theatre Royal To-Night.—The benefit 
of George W. Marsh takes place to-night, 
with a good programme oflered for. the occa
sion. It is scarcely necessary for us again 
to repeat onr convictions upon having a well 
conducted theatre in onr midst, for that ad
vantage mast be obvious to everyone. It is 
onr duty to the Colony to attract visitors 
living near to our shores, and to gratify those 
who may chance to be amongst ns. 
also onr duty to provide rational recreation 
and amusement for onr own people; arid the 
theatre, properly managed, can be made to 
do much in this respect. Mr Marsh has 
given good eotertainmenta, as fat as the 
material at hie command allowed. The 
family are also old residents of Victoria, and 
derive a claim from that ground for a cor
responding patronage to-night. In addition, 
Mr Marsh, whilst lessee, has not forgotten 
to discharge the obligation resting on him to 
pat the decorations of the house in a fit and 
proper condition and make it agreeable to 
those who attend. Upon the whole, as a 
thoroughly respectable citizen of the town, 
we acknowledge his claims upon the public, 
and trust to see bis son receive an apprecia
tive patronage.

«% There is considérables*ving by taking the 
nee.
Fall Directions tor the 
disease affixed to each

guidance of patients in ever 
Box. oefft-W

m
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as LEA & PERRINS’
It is CELEBRATED

Worcestershire Sauce,
DBCLAKBD BYJCONNOISSEURS

THE ONLY ’GOOD SAUCE.
'

British Columbia Baled and Rained. ■p
<

Editor Colonist :—I request you will 
jermit me to ask a question ? Who is 
;be Governor ? Everyone knows Gov- 
Seymour was sent here from England to 
direct the fortunes of this young Colony. 
Bnt is he the Governor ? Judging by 
the evidence before me, I am inclined to 
believe that Mr Harper, a gentleman 
from the Southern States of America, is 
in fact the governor.

Yon remember the route to Cariboo 
by the Harrison river, Douglas, Pemberton 
Meadows, Lillooet and Clinton ? It was 
far superior to the new route by land 
from Yale to Clinton. This road passing 
through an irreclaimable wilderness. It 
is a triumph of art and wastfnl extrava
gance ; to it is transferred the traffic from 
the other line, and the consequence is 
visible; the squatters have abandoned 
their farms and the richest district in 
the country is rained—by a triumph of 
art. A road through the wilderness, not 
the way to any garden is clearly a job.

Yon heard of the Big Bend excitement 
in 1866, when thousands rushed from 
San Francisco to find nothing. The ex
citement was accepted at headquarters 
as evidence. Another road through 
another wilderness was made at vast ex
pence. Big Bend was deserted long ago, 
and there is another awful gash in the 
breast of the yonng Colony. Excitement 
is a bad witness 1 The tolls levied on the 
Yale road is collected by policemen : bnt 
under the present system it is impossible 

’ to cheek their accounts. I believe they 
are respectable men, bnt that is an acci
dent. I do riot find fault with them bnt 
with the system which is in truth a great 
temptation.

I suppose you are aware of the fact 
that the market in the gold mines of Cari
boo is supplied with fionr, bacon ant 
beans, produced in California ; yon also 
know that in the valleys of British Colum
bia all these necessaries may be prodneet 
in great quantities by experience ant 
irrigation. We have no farmers in the 
country except the Cornwalls ant 
three or four others. What has his Ex
cellency done to encourage a home supply

CAUTION AGAINST FRAUD.
The success of this most delicious and unrivalled 

Condiment having caused certain dealers to apply the 
name of “ Worcesterah' r ■> Sauce11 to their own inferior 
ompounds, the Public is hereby informed that the only 

way to secure the genuine is to

ASK FOB LEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
and to see that their names are upon the wrapper, labels 
stopper, and bottle.

Some of the foriign markets having been supplied with 
a spurious Worcestershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
labels of which the names of Lea 4 Perrins have been 
forged, L. and P. give notice that they have famished 
their correspondents with power of attorney to take 
instant proceedings against Manufacturers and Vendors 
of such, or any other imitations by which their right may 
be infringed.
Ask for T.XA 6 PEBBIHS’ Sauce, and see Name 

Wrapper, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
Wholesale and for Export by the Proprietors, Worces 

ter ; Crosse 4 Blackwell, London, &e., &c. ; and by 
Grocers and Oilmen universally.

Aurais son Via tobia—Janion, Green & Rhodes, 
jallly law

G. A. K.
The valley by Pavillion Mountain, Clin

ton, March 2, 1868.
P. S.—A copy of the Times of the 4th 

of January last, posted for me in London 
that taay, arrived at Clinton on the 2d of 
March, and with it 1 received a copy of 
yonr paper, also published on the 4th of 
January, and, I suppose, posted the same 
day. The postal arrangements in this 
colony appear to be the worst in the 
world. Does England intend to hold 
British Columbia? Is it possible that 
the waste and negligence are signs of leave 
taking !

George Francis Train Setting Ireland 
on Fire. SILVER MEDAL.

PARIS EXHIBITION 1867. F'
G. F. T. writes the following among a 

thousand and one letter* to the New York 
World:

Imperial Hotel, Wednesday, Jan; 20.
Dear World Excitement increasing. 

Fifty dollars damage lest night to glass, 
benches and gaspipes. Ten thousand people 
onteide who oenld not get in. Five-eolnmn 
reposts in papers. Carried borne, amid up
roarious cheering for America aod for Ireland 
on the ehonldere of the people.

PEPSINE,

wnm—LozraoEs—globules.
The most agreeable and popular remedy for weak diges

tion. In bottles and boxes.
PANCREATIC EHULSION Indes. 8ox.and 

16 ox. bottlee.
SACCHARATED WHEAT PHOS

PHATES, a valuable dietetic preparation for 
Invalids and children, In packets. 

GELATINE AM1» CREOSOTE (Morson’s). 
CULORODVNE, in Bottles (Morson’s).
PURE CHEMICALS AND LATEST 

PBEPARATIONS.

•** See Name, Address and Trade Mark.

T. MORSON & SON,
[Juror International Exhibition, 1862]

31,83, and 12* Southampton Bow, Bussell Square, Lea-
Ordere to be made payable"through Agents or by Eng. 

lish drafts. ____
SHIPPING ORDERS CAREFULLY 

PACKED.
LANGLEY & CO.,

Wholesale Agents for British Colimb

Si
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1NOTHING LIKE IT MHO* O’CORNELL.
Those who know say there is nothing like 

it even in the days of O’Connell. It is not 
to Train, but to America. Base me over ; 
give me no credit; it belongs to onr magnifi
cent individuality ae a nation. One hundred 
millions of people will be ours in 1900. 
What terrible strength 1 What grandeur of 
independence I and yet our citizens dying in 
jail.

Twenty thousand Cork papers containing 
aceouote of tbie great oration will be eent by 
the Irish to their friends in America.
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general against giving credit 
in our accosntà, as we will 
iebt inourred by any peraons. 
ft) ELIZABETH MCHUGH.
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PvQir Sound Railroad I—Personally to 
ourselves it is more important and gratifying 
to hear that the United States Congress has 
passed a bill (which has since been favorably 
reported upon by committee) to build a line 
from the Columbia River to the bead of Pa
get Sound. It will probably, we understand, 
commence somewhere on the Cowlitz river 
and ran along the neigbborbord of the old 
stage road to Olympia. By-and-by from 
Victoria to San Francisco by rail will only 
be a day’s ride. Things are certainly mov
ing in the right direction.

H M S Reindeer will sail on Thursday 
for the Sandwich Islands, Tahiti, and prob
ably Valparaiso. We are very glad to ob
serve that our war ships have commenced to 
call in at the Sandwich Islands, where the 
British interests are important, and where 
Britain forms one of the three protecting 
powers. These visits give as great satisfac
tion to the British residents and merchants 
at Honolulu as they afford the Government 
of the Islands.

Theatrical.—Mr Marsh informs ns that 
the company of theatrical artiste* engaged 
by him will arrive here on the Active and 
will make their first appearance here about 
Saturday evening next. Among the com
pany we observe the names of Mies Amy 
Stone, Miss Mattie Field, Mr Henry F 
Stone, Mr Gregory and Mr Caine, all favorite 
California actors, who will be supported by 
our local talent The first piece presented 
will be “ Fancbon, the Cricket.”

The American ship Somaset, Cap’. Green- 
leaf, arrived on Monday afternoon in Esqoi« 
malt harbor, bringing San Francisco papers 
to the 3rd inst. and a large freight of gen
eral merchandise. The run from San Fran
cisco to Esquimalt was made in 9 days—a 
very quick trip. She is consigned to Millard 
& Beedy of this city and is now discharging 
on the Hudson Bay Company’s wharf.

ÆJlt ïtekltj aSritislj (Matât. The Steam Man.—The Tribune of 
March 6th says : The steam man, a most 
curious and interesting experiment jn 
locomotive machinery, was advertised to 
make a pedestrian tour around the large 
room on the ground floor of No. 538 
Broadway, yesterday; but, owing to some 
trouble concerning the steam man’s hat 
(which is a veritable stove pipe), the ex
hibition was indefinitely postponed. This 
invention is an iron giant seven feet high 
with a boiler in bis chest. In the placé 
where ordinary men stow away their 
luncheon, this man of metal carries a 
furnace. At bis back is a smaH but pow
erful engine, which works upon the man’s 
legs, well shod—and he wears buckskin 
gloves, and looks generally as much like 
a man as it is in his power to look. The 
wagon which he is expected to draw is at
tached to his sides securely, and is steered 
by a simple apparatus, within reach of 
the driver, who occupies the front seat. 
The water for the steam man’s boiler is 
carried in a tank in the wagon, and is 
supplied, when needed, by a little pomp 
and a suction pipe. The whole arrange
ment is quite ingénions, although very 
simple. The steam man, it is said, can 
run 60 miles an hour, cannot be upset, 
and is warranted never to blow up—either 
himself or any other man. A large num
ber of people called to see him yesterday, 
and were much disappointed at his fail
ure to go through the motions of an ex
perimental trip, as promised.

simply record the iaots gained by our 
personal experience and knowledge, 
that they may, if possible, contribute 
to the general good. There can be no 
doubt, if the road is taken through the 
route, it will intersect and conse
quently open up one of the richest 
and most beautiful sections of the 
Colony, and which now, unfortunately, 
is now lying comparatively idle. For 
the above reasons we are pleased the 
Commissioner’s report has been laid 
before the Council, and trust it may 
do good.

Ktekth ®rEnglish and Continental Items.
[VBOM THE LATEST PAPERS.]AHTO CHB.OMXCM. and chroni

Prince Leopold bas continued during the 
week to make rapid progress to coovales- 
ceoce. The tendency to accidental teoaor- 
rhage, from which the Prioee baa now 
suffered severely on more than one occasion, 
is one of those anomalous conditions which 
sometimes unaccountably affect persons 
otherwise perfectly sound in constitution, as 
it is the good fortune of all our Royal Prirces 
to be. But this condition will undoubtedly, 
and throughout life, require Prince Leopold 
to abstain from violent exertion of any kind, 
or from indulging in the more active depart
ments of professional activity selected by 
the Duke of Edinburgh and Prince Arthur.— 
British Medical Journal.

The Epoque of Tburrday evening says a 
rumor ie current that a complete adminis
trative change is about to take place in a 
liberal sense. The modification in question 
would be the establishment of a Parliament
ary Cabinet, with M. Ronher at the bead, 
supported by MM. Buffet, Segris and Da 
Laguerrooiere. The Epoque adds that this 
rumor requires confirmation, but is not un
likely to be correct. The Preste and the 
Liberté allude to a similar report.

A very sad accident occurred at Cambridge 
oo Wednesday. The Hon. James Gordon, 
brother to the Earl of Aberdeen, whilst trv- 
ing some experiments with the Enfield rifle, 
was shot, the ballet penetrating bis bead. 
Medical aid was instantly called in, but the 
unfortunate gentleman expired shortly after
wards. The deceased gentleman was a mem
ber of the University Rifles, of which corps 
be was a crack shot. He was a well-known 
boating man and sportsman.

The distress in the mining districts of 
Cornwall is unabated. A relief land of near 
£4000 has been raised. The relief given by 
varions anions in the county dating the past 
month was very large.

A statue of the Prince Consort is about to 
be erected in the People’s Park, at Hull.

Whilst there seems to be some danger of a 
oew engulfmeot of the still partly buried site 
nf Pompeii, another ancient city seems to 
Durst into life. Traces of a large ancient 
town near Castranova, in Sicily, high up on 
tbe plateau of the Cassera Mountains, have 
been discovered, and excavations are to be 
set on foot without delay. Meanwhile, the 
director of the archaeological museum, Pro
fessor Cavallero, bas bad a minute topograph
ical plan of tbe ruins prepared, and expecta
tions of vast and important ‘finds’ are current 
throughout the archaeological world.

Palmer, the fly-walker at tbe Agricultural 
Hall, London, bad another disaster on the 
31st nit., the glass breaking. He was again 
caught by the net, and escaped without 
injury

There ie a rumor to the effect that the 
governmeot is about to create an * Educa
tional Minister,’ and that tbe post will be 
offered to Mr Lowe, with a seat in the Cab
inet.

Saturday, April 18 1868. Saturday, April 18

In oar yesterday’s issue we publish
ed tbe Report of the Commissioner of 
Lauds and Works of this Colony on 
the proposed Overland Coach Road to 
Canada, which that gentleman sab* 
mtted last week to the Legislative 
Council. At the present time, when 
the public mind in England, Canada 
and British Columbia is fully awak
ened to the all important question of 
Confederation, the document assumes 
a greater interest than it has ever be
fore possessed. No one will deny, we 
presume, at this period, that all inform
ation on this question in the possession 
of the Government should be fully 
made known, and that a discussion 
upon the merits and obaracter of that 
information, either in the Couneil or 
by the Press, mast in some measure 
do good. In this light we are glad the 
Report has been published, although 
at the same time we regret it is not 
as explicit or as definite as we could 
have desired ; and also that the Gov
ernment does not appear to possess 
the precise information required by 
the public just now as to which is real
ly tbe best and least expensive route 
to follow from the head of navigation 
on the Fraser. The question assumes 
now such a different and much wider 
aspect, embraces so many new and 
more vital interests, that it can be no 
longer limited by parties in this Col
ony to the success merely of one route 
over another; for that day and all its 
issues are buried forever. British 
Columbia to-day and British Columbia 
five years ego, isolated and uncared 
for as she was then, are by no means 
the same thing. To-day, from her 
geographical position and immense 
resources, she gravitates naturally to 
the centre of a system of consolidated 
power far superior to anything Amer» 
ica ever presented, and in the end 
destined to control nearly half the 
world. Local prejudices, local in
terests; local individualisme and 
local enterprises must therefore 
all perish with the progress of ideas 
and political status, and the question 
of the proposed road stripped of all 
issues except that which will best 
subserve tbe interests of the Colony, 
and the new political importance she 
must soon receive and enjoy. Thus, 
if the Fraser River Road is found on 
further survey to be more advan
tageous for that end than the Bute 
Inlet Road, that Road is inevitable ; 
and all who oppose it will be trampled 
under foot by the march of progress. 
So much for the question politically. 
Both routes must soon be the subject 
of critical examination by competent 
engineers, and the one possessing the 
greatest natural advantages will be accepted. 
The report in question, which is by no 
means without merit, so far as it goes, 
limits the contest for final adoption to 
two passes over the Rocky Mountains, 
viz., Leather Pass and Ho wee’s Pass, 
both nearly the same altitude above 
the sea, while to reach either it will 
cost nearly the same amount of 
money; In this selection, of course, 
the greatest good to the Colony must 
be the main idea. The navigation ol 
the Fraser, from Queenellemouth io 
Tete Jaune Cache, supposing it to be 
made ultimately practicable, would, n 
deciding upon Leather Pass, confer 
some convenience on travelers, but 
beyond that it would be comparative* 
ly useless, and still less so to people in 
the lower country or to the residents of 
Oariboo. On tbe other hand, the 
Adoption of Howae’s Pass, would open 
op a country of immense value for 
mining, agriculture and grazing, and 
thus centralize a productive element 
which could easily supply all tbe 
wants of tbe two extremes of tbe 
country, and reduce living in both to 
nearly one-half of their present cost ; 
and this while the ultimate cost ol 
construction would be the same ; this 
Pass, it will be seen possesses claims 
well worth the consideration of the 
Governments, whose duty it will be 
finally to make the choice. However, 
it is not our intention to do more than 
give tbe ideas, which a perusal of the 
report suggests ; and in doing so, we
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Wednesday, April 15. 
April 14th, 1868.

Dorman vs. Mills—Adjourned to 16tb inst. 
W. Fawcett vs. C. B. Brown—Do 21st inst,
Bank of British Columbia vs. Fletcher— 

Adjourned to 5ih May.
G. Deans vs. G. Baker—Adjourned to 5tbS

I May.
J. W. Williams vs. G. hands—Debt $30.

IJudgment, $16 and costs.
Rev. Thos. Somerville vs. Turner, et. al.— 

Adjourned to 5th May.
S. Harris vs. W. Lyons—Adjourned to 

5th May.
A. W. Green vs. Francis—Adjourned to 

16th inst.
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Presentation,—The following books were 
presented by B P Griffin, Eeq., to tbe Victo
ria Literary Institute : Tbe, Rob Roy on the 
Baltic, and A Thousand Miles in tbe Rob 
Roy Canoe, by J Macgregor ; History of tbe 
Girondists (3 vols) Lamartine; Life in Brazil, 
T Ewbank ; Queen Mab, Julia Kavanagh ; 
Hand in Glove, Amelia B Edwards ; Life of 
William Daweon, Secretary of State to Queen 
Elizabeth; Trial of Admiral Byng, 1757— 
Trial of Earl Ferrers for murder, &c., 1760 
—Trial of Frederick Calvert Baton, of Bal
timore, 1768—in one volume, as originally 
published ; Ovid’s Métamorphosés, translated 
by Dryden, Addison, S.r Samuel Garth, &o. 
Original edition of Jacob Toosoo, 1717 ; Col 
enao’s Pentateneh and Book of Joshua, (2 
parts) ; Co lease’s St Paul’s Epistle to tbe 
Romans^ Mtr G T Seymour presented two 
volumes of Chambers’ Book of Days, hand
somely bound;

Labuan.—Great hopes were at one time 
entertained that tbe island of Labuan would 
famish a sufficient supply ol cost tor steam 
navigation in the East. A correspondent of 
The London Times states that the China 
Steam and Labuan Coal Company, alter 
many difficulties, have at last completed 
works which will yield a daily supply of 300 
tuos of fiist-raie steam coal. Unlortnnately, 
the Company ie in d ffieultiee. It has ex
pended upward of £300 000 and the holders 
ol some 150 ont ol 18,000 shares have refused 
to pay any more calls. Ihe Company bag 
on this account been placed in liquidation. 
The question is now asked whether it is 
worth an effort on the part of the Colonial 
Government to assist the Company in de
veloping this coal supply. The shareholders 
offer to supply Her Majesty’s navy with 5,000 
tuns a year, at 20s. per tun. The saving on 
this amount would defray the expenses of 
tbe Government’s peace establishment on 
the island. Labuan is an important mari
time station. Singapore excepted, it con
tains tbe only harbor of refuge in the China 
seas.

George Francis Train said, some years ago, 
that he attempted to write books, and people 
called him a lool; that be took a prominent 
part in politics, and they returned the same 
verdict; that he undertook to uphold the 
American nation abroad, and he was still 
accused ol lolly. *1 then turned my atten
tion,” be added, ‘to making money; 1 made 
it, and since no one has called me a fool.” 
Last autumn Mr Train attended the Jockey 
Club races at the Jerome Park, and betted 
very freely, but always, as it happened, on 
the losing horse. The last day, having wag
ered large odds on tbe favorite, be again lost, 
and, supremely disgusted, be took out his 
pocketbook while in the members’ stand, and 
cried ont: ‘I’ll bet five to one I am the big
gest fool in the city and county of New York.’ 
Alter repeating the challenge several times, 
a man standing on tbe coarse immediately 
below looked op, and, with bis porte monnaie 
in his hand said : ‘Hallo, stranger, I’ll take 
that bet, provided your name isn’t George 
Francis Train.”
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Oregon Central Bailboad 1—On Thaïs» 
day next the committee of the above com
pany bieak ground at East Portland for the 
commencement of tbe main trunk line be
tween Oregon and California. The occasion 
is to be celebrated with great festivities, and 
justly jso ; for it is scarcely possible to eati* 
mate the importance of this nndertaking.

The Canard steamers are being altered 
to propellers. It is found that propellers 
make better time, carry moie freight and 
barn less coal than sidewheel steamers. A 
screw steamer lately bnilt at the East makes 
her nineteen knots an hoar regularly.

Fbasermouth Survey.—The surveying 
steamer Beaver will sail in a day or two for 
Frasermouth to sound and survey, with a 
View to marking ont the channel through the 
Sandheade and resetting the buoys. The 
work cannot be too speedily performed.

The steamer Enterprise yesterday Carried 
forward to New Westminster 80 passengers 
and a large freight. Several members of the 
Council went in her to be present at the sit
ting to-day.

An Infamous Outrage.—It has been dis
covered that an act ot vandalism, of which 
anything human might well be ashamed, has 
been perpetrated at tbe Odd Fellows’ Ceme
tery. The Parker Monument, erected to 
mark the^reeting place and commemmorate 
thejvirtues of one whose memory will long be 
rèveted by the citizens of San Francisco, has 
been wantonly defaced with a sledge hammer 
by some miscreant too vile to live save 
among the Apaches or the cannibals of the 
South Sea Islands. It is almost incredible 
that a being go despicable as to be guilty ot 
each an outrage could be found in San 
Francisco, and the motive cannot even be 
conjectured; bat the fact exists, nevertheless, 
and the police have been notified of it and will 
endeavor to ascertain who were the perpetra
tors, and bring them to punishment.—S.. F. I, is said Dickens recently sent his sister-
Alta, April 2nd. * in law in Chicago $5,000. His friends give

as a reason for his not assisting her before 
that he did not know of her poverty.

'l The Dundee Advertiser says :—“We are 
informed that about 12 o’clock on Monday 
night, or 1 o’clock on Tuesday morning, a 
party of about a dozen men, all disguised, 
and with their faces blackeneneJ, attacked 
Dnnkeld bridge toll gate, tore it from its 
binges and threw it over tbe bridge. They 
then made off. As far as «e hear, none of 
them were recognised by the toll keeper.”

At Tabaa, one of the Society Islands, a 
carions instance ot lusus natures, which 
bears a strong resemblance to the once cele
brated Siamese twins, has turned up. Jn a 
village called Borabora, a woman has given 
birth to twin girls united at the bip, bat in 
all other réspeets physically separate. There 
is such a communion of sympathy between 
this singular pair that they both cry aod 
sleep at the same time, Tbe mother died 
shortly after confinement, but the king and 
queen have taken charge of the children, and 
have employed two or three wet nurses.

The Scotch police apprehended, in Carlisle, 
Robert Smith, whitewashes age 20, for two 
awful crimes. On Saturday evening, near 
Commertrees, Dumfriesshire, be to< k a girl, 
aged 14. iniu a wood, where be robbed her 
of 7s 6d, bang her to a tree, and when dead 
cot her body down. Afterwards he entered 
a cottage at Longford, and stabbed a woman 
named Jane Paterson so fearfully about tbe 
neck that death is expected.

A good story is going the round of tke 
Chancery Bar. An eminent counsel recently 
•poke for two hoars before one of the vice 
chancellors,- and the proceedings were re
ported verbatim by a short-hand writer It 
appears from bis notes that the judge inter
rupted tbe barrister precisely one hundred 
and thirty times—almost exactly once in 
every minute.

A rumor is current in London that Mr 
Knox, divisional magistrate, will succeed Sir 
Richard Mayne as first commissioner of 
police.

Three handsome bronze bedsteads have 
been discovered at Pompeii, and they are the 
most elegant yet found there.

Lord Westbury has been asked to take hie 
seat at the Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council, where the arrears of cases are very 
considerable.

Her Royal Highness tbe Crown Princess 
of Prussia gave birth to a Prince at 3 o’clock 
on Monday morning.

The late Mr Charles Keàn is said to have 
left property amounting to upwards of 
£50,000.
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A Boston physician has discovered a 
process of rendering the portion of the hu
man body to be operated upon insensible to 
pain by freezing it—with the happiest result. 
The Doctor constructs an instrument where
by a vapor of ether or other volatile sub
stance is injected in tbe form of spray—and 
so rapidly absorbs, the beat generated within 
the body that in a very few minutes tbe 
part becomes entirely insensible, while tbe 
patient still retains volition and conscious
ness. Without tbe least trouble, in any 
temperature, the surgeon has it in bis power, 
by means of this little instrument which he 
can carry in bis pocket, of producing cold 
several degrees below zeto. The apparatus 
has created a great furore in the medical 
world.

Japan.—The latest intelligence from 
Japan states that tbe castle of Osaka is a 
mass ol blackened ruins and a great portion 
of the city has been destroyed. One-third part 
of the city of Yeddo is laid in ashes. Many 
towns and villages in the interior have suffer
ed from incendiarism. Bands of marauders 
are devastating the land and murders end 
rrbberies are ot daily occurrence. It is said 
that all foreign property will be respected, 
in tbe event of an attack near Yokohama. 
In the harbor were a fleet of French, British 
and American men-of.war, carrying, in all, 
about fifty, sufficient for protection.

The New York ladies havo at last bowe. 
their heads to the stroke of fashion. Chig
nons have fallen. Horsehair is no longer 
available as an adornment of beauty. The 
hair is to be laid cn the top of the head io 
the shape of a cart-wheel, and the leader 
of fashion who first brought it into existence 
deserves the thanks of all good fellows 
Farewell, chignons, and welcome wheels 1 
Let tbe old ornament of the head go to stall 
mattresses, and the new one ran gaily round 
every lovely head.

Honors to Science.—The British govern
ment is about to confer a title upon Pro
fessor Wheatone, tbe distinguished electric
ian. He bâs already received the degrees 
D O L and LL D trom the universities of 
Oxford aod Cambiidge, and is corresponding 
or honorary member of all the principal 
entific academies of Europe. He is also a 
ehevalier of the Legion of Honor, and has 
received two gold medals awarded by the 
Royal Society for Attainment in Physical 
Science. He invented the concertina, the 
stereoscope aod the solar clock. He was 
the originator of the snbmarioe telegraph, 
and his researches in electricity conduced 
mainly to tbe introduction and development 
of the electric telegraph in its present form, 
as employed in this country. His latest in- 
ioveotioo is an apparatus for conveying in
structions to engineers and steersmen on board 
large steam vessels, which has received tbe 
favorable consideration of the Admiralty.

Ada Isaacs Menken’s volume of poems, 
just published in Paris, is dedicated to • My 
friend Charles Dickens.’

Mr W J Falton, correspondent and trav
elling agent of the San Francisco limes, ar
rived yesterday on a professional visit to this 
place.

The Swedish brig Don Weterwick arrived 
from San Francisco yesterday morning to 
load with lumber at Moody’s mills, Burrard 
Inlet, for a foreign market.

The stone-work for tne Hudson Bay Com
pany’s warehouse will be executed by Kins
man & Styles, and not by George Styles, 
announced yesterday. ^

We are indebted to Capt. Greenleaf, of 
the ship Somaset, and Mr R Hunter, of 
Esqnimalt, for files of late papers.

In tbe tbe San Francisco papers received 
yesterday, the steamer Active is advertised 
for Portland only.
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The schooner Crosby,'j from Victoria, 
reached Portland on the 6th. 1 8 6 8.

m
English papers to the 15th February 

were received overland yesterday. BARNARDS STAGES.
CARRYING MAILS, EXPRESS AND 

PASSENGERS.

I
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The Hospitals.

April, 14tb, 1868.
Editor British Colonist :—In reference 

to your suggestions on Hospital arrangements 
in this morning's issue, allow me to observe 
that the statement that tbe Female Hospital 
has been handed over to the Committee of 
tbe Royal Hospital js not quite correct ; the 
Ladies’ Committee having simply signified 
their willingness “ to receive proposals from 
the Board in reference to an amalgamation 
of the two Hospitals.” This message, 
though entered on the minutes, has not yet 
been considéré! by tbe Board. The ques
tion to which it relates is important, and its 
decision may, no doubt, be aided by its dis
cussion in tbe columns of tfie press.

I remain, sir,

WILY, LEAVE YALE EVERY

MONDAY MORNING, at 6,
And connect every THURSDAY EVENING with 

Steamer

“ENTERPRISE »
At Soda Creek, for Quean elle ; reaching B&rkervitio on 

Saturday evenings.

A Vienna journal says that the daughter 
of a man employed on the roads near Peeth, 
bas just confessed, in a fit of remorse, that, in 
concert with her father, she had committed 
not less than sixteen murders during the 
past ten years, for the purpose of robbing 
their victims. Seven skeletons bad already 
been discovered by tbe authorities, and in- 
and information given by the young woman 
bad led to tbe finding of the nine others.

According to the French code a child 
born of a widow within three hundred days 
after her hasbaod’s death, is requted legiti
mate, The Appeal Court of Angers has re
cently decided that a child born three hun
dred days and six hours and a half after tbe 
death of the mother’s husband was not legit 
i mate. This may be called patting rather a 
fine point upon it.

i

FARE TO SODA CREEK - - $60.

Fast Freight contracted for at reasonable rate:H. Mi S. Sparrowhawx did not sail yes
terday for Paget Sound, owing to the high 
wind. She is expected to get off to-day at 
11 o’clock.

Passengers by this Line muet leave Victoria by 
FRIDAY’S Steamer to make the connect ton.

E. CRIDGE,
Hon. Sec. to the Royal Hospital.

Office, next door to Wells, Fargo Jt Co., Yates street.

F. J. BARNARD.ap6 Im

«
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oat whisker or moostache to hid# his 
massive and firmly-set jaws, evincing 
great determination. His eyes are fall, 
clear, and grey, while his forehead is 
almost Websterian in development. He 
speaks in an easy, graceful manner, extem
poraneously, and the words roll oat with
out hesitation, each as well fitted to its 
place as the stones in the Holy Temple. 
His gesticulations are graceful, but. few, 
and be evidently does not believe in the 
dictum of Demosthenes, He resembles 
Robert Lowe—“ White-headed Bob ”— 
of the English Commons, without his cyn
ical, defiant expression.

feels favorably towards Fenianism ; we 
know from experience they do not, except 
in a limited degree—and we feel assured, 
when the necessity for decisive action is 
forced upon the nation, they will prove 
themselves true to justice and honor. As 
an evidence of the vile material compos
ing the Fenian body, the Clerkenwell ex
plosion and the mnrder of McGee, are 
worthy our attention. In both cases the 
assassin meets the same fate. The secret 
agents of wholesale or individual death 
are betrayed by their comrades, after shar
ing their gnilt, and by their evidence will be 
sent to the gallows. Can anything be 
more horrible or disgusting? Would it 
be astonishing, or would it be wrong, 
with such evidence of crime before them, 
if the English and American people in a 
moment of fnry were to rise in turn and 
blot out of existence everything bearing 
the name of Fenianism? It may yet 
become necessary, as a matter of national 
security.

Sale or the Late British Minister’s 
Effects.—A despatch from Washington 
City says : “ Yesterday, at ten o'clock, the 
Ï elegy am says that auctioneers sold the 
effects of the late Sir Frederick Bruce, at 
bis Lie residence, the British legation, No. 
30 L street, between Twenty-fourth and 
Twenty-fifth streets. At an early hour car
riages arrived, with many of our wealthiest 
citizens, and by ten o’clock it was almost 
impossible to gain an entrance, or for those 
who were inside to get out again. The bide 
were many and spirited ; consequently every
thing sold for a very high figure. James 
Wormley, colored, a caterer and confectioner 
in I street, near Fifteenth, bought very ex
tensively of the most expensive articles. Not 
a few purchased articles for the sole purpose 
of obtaining relics.”

mitted prisoner being brought out of 
prison, it then came ont that he had not 
been aware of the contents of the note, 
and had been terribly frightened and 
worse confounded when going down stairs 
Saturday afternoon with the paper the 
Justice had given him he found himself 
thrust behind the barred doors as a pris
oner. A young friend had given him the 
note to take to the Justice, and it was 
not until be had passed eighteen hours in 
jail that he found that he had been the 
subject, of a mean practical joke. He 
was, of coarse, promptly discharged.

4Che EteMji Sritisji Colonist
and chronicle.

Saturday, April 18 I8681

The inhumanity of man to man, 
which for ages has been a subject of 
of sorrow and philanthropie effort 
amongst poets, moralists and statee- 
xnen, never presents itself in such a 
deplorable and hateful aspect as when 
associated with the furtherance of the 
ambitious schemes of politicians. The 
blackest pages in the history of man 
are found in this connection—so black, 
indeed, that but few living now can 
wish they were ever written. Time, 
with all the chastening influences of 
civilization and religion, seems to have 
no power to work improvement on 
man's disposition in this respect. To
day, when the political victim is doom
ed by political organization, the assas
sin is as readily found, as willing and 
as barbarous when found—and, what 
is still more strange, as earnest in the 
commission and defence of his bloody 
deed on the speoious pica of duty as 
he was centuries ago. A few years 
ago a thrill of horror went through 
the world at the assassination of the 
great American President, Lincoln ; 
and to-day that horror is revived with 
almost equal intensity at the murder 
of the great Canadian statesman,
D’Arcy McGee. Both murderers aimed 
by the same means to assist two dif
ferent systems, which hud ceased to 
possess the respect and support of the 
world, and the result of the former 
crime will be most assuredly seen in 
the latter. The assassination of Lina 
coin did the cause of the South more 
harm than any other act they could 
have committed; instead of striking 
terror into the heart of the North it fi|e- 
aroused and concentrated the ven
geance of the whole nation, and eracL 
icated the last touch of sympathy 
which in many places, both at home 
and abroad, was still ielt for the South
ern people. So it will prove with this 
Fenian assassination. The organiza
tion could have conceived, proposed 
or committed no act which will make 
their cause so execrated throughout 
the world and amongst good men of 
all political aspects, except, perhaps, 
the misguided wretches of the 
party itself, ai the murder of McGee 
Whatever little sympathy may heretofore 
have been conscientiously felt for tne 
Fenians, by men in America and else
where, who are in error npon the vexed 
question of V Ireland’s wrongs,” will be 
alienated. If a man mast be murdered in 
a public theatre or at his own door, for 
no other reason than that by his intellect 
and virtues he has made himself obnoxious 
to a political organization, society is at an 
end, for no one is safe. The fate of one 
man to-day may be the fate of another 
to-morrow ; and this sense of insecurity 
is so horrible that it excites a vengeance 
as merciless as the assassin himself or the 
party by whom he is hired. But outside 
the broad principles of humanity which 
condemn all such acts, the insufficiency 
of the motive makes the matter worse, if 
that can be. W hat is thers in Fenian
ism that the world must accept it nolens 
voleng, or die for opposing it ? Are 
these people then so thoroughly lost that 
they think the world will indorse a scheme 

Hong practised robbery, and if needs be 
of mnrder, to regenerate Ireland. Violence 
begets violence, and these wicked men can
not now complain if they receive the scorn 
of the world, and their final punishment 
at the hands of England, which is certain
ly their fate. They are sealing their own 
doom, as such men always do. They 
coaid not adopt any measures more cal
culated to destroy them than those they 
have adopted. They are forcing a ques
tion npon the English and American 
Governments of the deepest importance.
The invasion of a country through the 
territory of a friendly power involves war.
It mast not only be discountenanced but 
stopped immediately, or a position is 
assumed and a principle maintained 
so utterly opposed to international 
law that it must necessarily drive 
the two great countries of the world 
into deadly strife. We look for
ward, therefore, with anxiety to see 
what the American Government and peo 
pie will do with the Fenian monster they
are fostering. If they Will take the viper . . , .
t. thei, bosom, „.d warn It into life, .ho, *•»«" ““”d to“
_ , ’ ' We.tmio.ter yeilerde, alternooo. She
must accept the consequences. Bat we bro,,ht a few puee„gm. The Cariboo Ex-
have never thought the real American preee ie expected down on Saturday.

Stories about Reporters.—A writer 
in Chambers' Journal says :

Capital stories are told of the different 
varieties of provincial reporters, especially 
of those of the old school, which is now, 
happily, passing away. There is the 
frightful eager reporter who is always on 
duty, never forgetting his mission. One 
worthy of this class was ronsed from hi» 
slumbers one night by a disturbance on 
his doorstep. He alarmed sponss com
pelled him to descend and see what the 
matter was, and on opening the deor he 
discovered a man stretched across the 
threshold in a fit. “Mary, Mary 1” cried 
he to his better half, “bring my note-book 
and candle directly; here’s a paragraph 
come to the door 1” Such eagerness for 
work as this shows itself in different forms. 
An enterprising reporter had heard that 
Lord Palmerston was to be present at an 
archery meeting in a small country village 
in Hampshire, and he accordingly posted 
down to the place, and like Micawber, 
watted for something to turn np. Lord 
Palmerston’s task was to distribute prize» 
to some half-dozen blushing vonng ladies, 
and the whole company present did’nt 
number much above a score.* His Lord- 
ship performed his task with his usual 
grace and good hnmor, I dare say giving: 
the young ladies a paternal pat on the 
head, bat making only the most common
place observations. Onr stenographer 
waited anxiously in bis place until, to his 
horror, he saw the proceedings brought 
to a close without a speech from the 
Premier. This was more than he could 
stand. He rnshed from his corner to the 
noble lord, who was getting out of the 
room as fast as he conld. “My Lord—I 
beg yonr pardon, but really this won't 
do.” “What do yon mean, sir ?” waa 
the reply of the astonished statesman. 
“Why, you’ve made no speech; I've come 
all the way from the London to report it, 
and Ï mast have a speech of some sort.” 
Whereupon, it is on record—and this 
story is a true one—that the good tem
pered old gentleman lamed back, and 
detained the retreating audience for 
twenty minâtes, whilst he gave them » 
genial dissertation on the good qualities of 
English women in general and of Hampe 
shire lasses in particular. On another 
occasion, however, he made np for this 
complaisance. He was attending an 
agricultural dinner, and saw a large gath
ering of reporters, for the times were 
critical and a speech of his certain to be 
valuable. But he had made up his mind 
not to speak—no man knew better when 
to hold his tongue—and accordingly he 
slyly sent down to the gentlemen of the 
press a slip of paper on which, in his bold, 
round hand, were written the words : 
“This fish won’t bite !”

After the eager reporter comes the 
flowery one, who has always been particu
larly great in small provincial towns, and 
who has at bis command a stock of adjec
tives enough to make Lord Macaulay 
hide his diminished head. This gentles 
map is in his glory at a flower show, an 
execution, a funeral, or, in fact, whenever 
he has an opportunity of murdering the 
Queen’s English. One specimen of the 
school, when writing about a flower show 
—which is alwaya “a horticultural and 
floral display”—said that it was ’’illumin- 
ed by cartloads of pnnshioe.” Another, 
a Liverpool worthy, in giving an account 
of somebody’s funeral, observed that “the 
body of the deceased gentlemen was fol
lowed to the grave by a silent and deeply 
sympathizing audience,” I have heard 
of a paragraph which, with forcible redun
dancy, was entitled “Funeral of the remains 
of a late deceased military officer and 
I have seen an account of a penny reading 
wound np with the remark that “the en
tertainment was, npon the whole, the 
most mirth-provoking and soulstirring 
which could be had for the money.

The worst thing about the flowery, re
porter is, that he has done so much to 
injure the English language. If he can 
find a fine word to express the same 
meaning as a plain one,, be never hesi* 
tales to cast aside the latter ;. and if he 
hears of any barbarous invention of oar 
transatlantic cousins, straightway makes 
a note of it, and carefully makes use of 
it at the very first opportunity. His 
ideas, too, of the meaning of certain 
words are somewhat hazy. Thus, a fatal 
accident is constantly spoken of by him 
as a “fatality.” and hia adjectives are 
applied in such haphazard fashion that 
they might almost have been scattered 
over his “ copy” with a pepper-castor. 
The quantity of bad french and Latin, 
too, which he logs into all he writes, 
equals that made use of by a fashionable 
author twenty years ago. He has almost 
naturalized some foreign words amongst 
us, and has given many a slang term » 
permanent place in onr language. Upon 
the whole, he is the most objectionable 
representative of the reporter's craft to be 
met with now-aklaysg
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Johnson’s Body Gnard—Their First 
Defeat.

[From the New York Tribune, February 29th.]

At an early hoar yesterday morning the 
enthusiastic admirers of Johnson thronged 
the building of No. 208 Broadway, anxious 
to sign the muster roll of an association 
pledging itself to support the ’policy’ of An
drew Johnson, President of the United 
States, and resort to arms if necessary. 
Colonel F Tucket was the prime mover of 
the organization. Many names were signed, 
and all went on swimmingly till about noon, 
when two police officers visited the place, 
seized the lists and caried them to the Second 
Precinct Police Station, Our reporter, in 
describing the arrest, says: Colonel Tucker 
was found in a little room, np two flights of 
etairs, reached by groping through a minia
ture mammoth cave, something like the 
one on exhioition at Baovard’s Museum. 
When oor reporter introduced himself the 
Colonel waa all cordiality, and said that the 
sole object of his asking men to enroll their 
nemes wee to protect the President if Con
gress adopied measures outside the pate of 
the law. Io the room where the mighty 
profector of the President was seated was a 
stove, a table, a desk, and under this 
desk, half concealed, was a box of coals. 
Lounging about the room in various at
titudes indicative of martial ardor, were 
a number of seedy-Iooking individuate, clad 
in garments once blue, bat now white about 
the seams and shoulder blades, and showing 
a pitiable dearth of battons. Their lao- 
gnage was of the cannon’s mouth, and they 
longed to taste powder. What valorous 
deeds they would do if they coolrl only get 
to Washington to protect their beloved 
President! It was evident they longed for 
the flesh' ptia of Egypt. One, while talking 
longingly for blood, became so enthusiastic 
that he jumped up. and bad an imaginary 
sabre combat with an imperceptible foe. At 
this juncture the door opened and io walked 
two plainly dressed strangers. ‘We want to 
see your muster roll,’ they said quickly. 
* Do you wish to sign your names ?’ was 
asked joyously. 'Already we have 100000 
men ready to march to Washington. Come, 
sign,’ and the paper waa held temptingly 
forward. ‘ No, we don’t want to sign,’ was 
the reply, • we merely want this roll to see 
who are on the list.’ ‘ Do you want to arrest 
us V and all shook visibly. • No, only thia 
paper, which we intend carrying to Capt Be 
Camp, of the Second Precinct.’ So saying, the 
men withdraw. As aeon as they were gone Col 
Tucker became exceedingly indignant. He 
declared the seizure of the rolls a high band
ed outrage, and asseverated that the rights 
of American citizens sbonld be respected 
even if he had to wade through blood. In 
hie agitation he began to bnckle on his spurs 
—a most formidable pair—and bade all who 
loved him tb follow him, as he was going to 
make a foray on Captain De Camp. At 
the station house Col. Tucker ’let himself 
out,’ asking if the rights of American citi
zens were not to be respected, and promised 
otter annihilation to all policemen. The 
policemen smiled.

A Chicken Story.—The Solano Press 
is responsible for the following :

A remarkable instance of a chicken de
fying a law of nature has just been related 
to us by A. R. Biggs, of San Francisco. 
He says that Josiah Sturgis, proprietor 
of the Alhambra House, Martinez, on the 
29th of February last ordered William 
Hooper, his employee, to go to the roost 
and catch two chickens and kill them. 
Hooper caught two, cut their heads off 
and then tied their legs together and 
bung them up under a room in which 
Sturgis slept. During the night Sturgis 
was awakened three times by a singular 
noise from below, and as soon as it was 
time to get np he went down into the 
shed to ascertain the cause of the noise 
which had disturbed him. There he 
found one chicken with a broken string 
about his legs, and he immediately came 
to the conclusion that the dogs or cats 
had carried off the other during the night 
(as he had told his man to kill two) and 
in their efforts to get at them had occa
sioned the noise he had heard. But on 
looking into the yard he discovered the 
headless chichen walking around, with 
neck erect, as large as life. It was 
canght, and it was found that a very 
small part of the back of the sknll was 
remaining, while the eyes, bill and gills 
were severed from the body by the stroke 
of the axe. It was immediately fed and 
watered the gullet, and it is now alive, 
walking aronnd, and is on exhibition at 
Benicia.

A Practical Joke.—^The New York 
Times.of March 9th Bays : Saturday 
afternoon a youth of good appearance 
presented a somewhat incoherent note to 
the Justice, signed by Edward Smith, and 
representing the bearer to be demented, 
and askipg bis commitment to (be Lunatic 
Asylum. The matter seemed rather 
strange to the Justice, but gathering from 
a conversation with the person thal be 
was penniless, the Justice gave him a tem
porary commitment, intending to have 
icqdiries made concerning him. Yester
day friends of the boy appeared, when it 
wee discovered that the youth ie respect
ably connected, and regularly employed 
by a dentist of this city. The self com-

The Active was advertised to leave Port
land at 6 o’clock last evening, and should 
she have done so, will be due here to-morrow. 
The steamship Oriflamme, which sailed from 
San Francisco on Monday, will be also due 
here to-morrow. Both steamers are be
lieved to have mails aboard.

Death at the Hospital.—Ralph Patter
son, aged 31, who had suffered from dysen
tery for many months, succumbed yesterday 
to the prostrating effects of the disease. 
The poor man was reduced to a shadow of 
bis former self. He was a native of Scot
land.

New Butcher's Store.—Messrs Dickin
son & Marshall have opened business in a 
very handsome store at the corner of Governi 
ment and ^roughton streets. On passing 
this morning we enticed a splendid sheep, 
fed on the Island, which weighed 80 lbs.

Books tor the Patients.—We are re
quested to say that boobs intended lor the 
use of patients at the Royal Hospital may 
be left with Mr Wootton, at the Post-office, 
who bas kindly consented to see that they 
reach their destination.

Thursday, April 16.
Municipal Council.

Council met Tuesday evening, His Wor
ship the Mayor in the Chair. Present, Coun
cillors Allait, Crump and Jeffrey.

Minutes of last meeting read and con
firmed.

Communication from the Victoria Gas 
Company, relative to making excavations on 
Douglas, Kane and Fort streets.

On motion ordered to be placed on file, and 
the Clerk instructed to communicate with 
the Company, calling attention to the defect
ive state in which they leave the public 
streets after snob work, and that unless at
tended to in future the Ccuncil would feel it 
their duty to forbid the Company the privi
lege of opening the streets.

Communication from George Richards reL 
alive to repairing the Grand Stand on -Bea
con Hill Park and keeping the Race Course 
in proper order. Ordered to be placed on

Arrival.—The British iron bark East- 
ham arrived in the outer harbor yesterday 
morning, in 8 days from. San Francisco. 
She is bound for Moody’s mills, to load with, 
lumber for Callao.An account from Spratt & Kriemler of 

$24 for making road scrapers. Referred to 
Finance Committee.

An account from H F Hejsterman for rent 
of Council Chambers—$20. Referred to 
Finance Committee.

Councillor McKay’s motion that a commit
tee be appointed to draft the Bye-Laws 
granting power to the Council to destroy all 
dogs running et large without the Municipal 
teg—carried. Subject left in the bands of 
the Sanitary Committee.

The Draft of Ordinance relative to obtain
ing the sanction of the Government to enable 
the Council to negotiate a loan of $35,000 to 
build a patent slip, unanimously passed.

Motion of Councillor McKay that the 
Street Committee be impowered to employ 
two men to assist in filling wagons lor the 
removal ol dirt from the streets. Carried.

On motion, Council adjourned till Tuesday 
next, subject to the call of his Worship the 
Mayor.

The Board of Education will meet at noon 
to-day, in the Colonist Building, for the 
transaction of business of importance.

Sailed.—The brig Sid on, to load with 
lumber at Moody’s mills, sailed for Burrard 
Inlet yesterday morning.

The Sparrowhawk sailed yesterday for 
Puget Sound. Admiral Hastings is on 
board.
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Canadian Statesmen.

The Ottawa correspondent of the New 
York World gives the following descrip
tion of some of the leading public men. 
The description of poor McGee will be 
read with feelings of melancholy interest :

Sir John A, Macdonald, K. G. B., is 
without a rival in the political field as the 
most wary anp astute politician in Can
ada. George Brown had many a file 
with him, but always came away with a 
broken head. However difficult the 
game may be, he always manages to win. 
He resembles the matchless Disraeli both 
in policy and personal appearance. He 
has the same dark and impenetrable 
countenance, the same waving hair and 
tall, slender form, and, when he walls it, 
the same flashing eyes and biting eloqu
ence that have made “Dizzy” a household 
word wherever the English tongue is 
spoken. As Disraeli has outwitted Glad* 
stone on reform question and secured 
pro-pective years of office, so Sir John, 
by talking advantage of the confederation 
idea, has stolen a march on other Canad
ian politicians and has a certainty of being 
at the helm of state for many years, while 
he will leave a splendid name in the his
tory of this country. He is one of the 
best speakers in the House, and, as a 
statesman, the high position he has held 
for the last twenty five years will give 
ample evidence of his ability. He is per-, 
soually very popular with all classes, and 
is noted for his complaisance and wit.

Mr McGee-—If one is disappointed on 
seeing Mr Howe, the feeling will be in
creased when Mr McGee appears on the 
stage. He is not odd and angular, like 
the “shooting Niagara” man, nor is his 
eyes like the poet’s, “in fine frenzy roll
ing he is simply a very ordinary looking 
personage and reminds one of the Milesian 
greengrocer around the corner. He is, 
short and stoat, inclined to corpulency;, 
bis face and head are noways remarkable; 
his hair, however, is fine and glossy,..and 
perhaps he derives his intellectual strength 
from his Byronian looks. But he speaks, 
and in a few minutes the mist is dispelled 
by the magic rays of his eloquence. His 
voice is clear and distinct, he occasionally- 
waves his hand, but never “saws the air.” 
The words ripple out like a running brook 
add charm their bearers, who sits silent 
and and attentive, There is no reading 
newspawers, button holing, or writing let
ters when Mr McGee speaks. He is a 
perfect master of invective and woe be to 
the unfortunate member who comes under 
his lash.

Mr. Howe is short, stout, thick set and 
solid. He is evidently a good liver ; but 
bis white head towers up, heavy and mas-

Latbr from Cariboo.—A gentleman who 
left Barkerville, William Creek, on the 28th 
of March, informs ne there was then 
three feet of enow at that place. He came 
over the mountain in Johnson’s sleigh to 
Quesnelmonth. From Quesnelmouth to Al
exandria the sleighing was good. From 
Alexandria to Bates’ there was good wheel
ing. From Bates’ to Tuomy’e the snow was 
deep and thawing very fast. From Tuomy's 
down to the 108-mile post a wagoo was ran 
without difficulty. Thence to the Junction 
the road was in a bad condition. From the 
Junction down the road is in splendid order— 
neither dost nor mud. At Soda Creek and 
below the plows had started and a great many 
acres were already sowed. On William 
Creek the Bed Rook Drain had tapped the 
Sheepskin and Baldhead claims aud the com
panies bad gone to work. The drain would 
tap the Barker claim next. The Willow 
elaim, on Mosquito Gulch, was paying 22 oz. 
per day to one pick. The Minnehaha com
pany had stopped work for want of water. 
The Tom and Jerry company had sunk 108 
feet and had not reached bottom. The 
weather on the creek was cleat and warm 
and the general health excellent

:
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Later froh Fraser River,—A passenger 
by the Enterprise from Lytton reports an 
improved feeling among the agriculturists in 
that section. A great many more acres will 
be brought under cultivation this year than 
ever before, and stock-raisers are evincing 
unwonted activity. Twelve farms have lately 
been,located on Nicolaus River, 20 miles 
south of Thompson River Ferry, where there 
is a. vast tract of srable land. The road 
between Yale and Lytton is in hne traveling 
condition ; but only one pack-train, Ladner’s, 
has thus far started. All the mule and ox 
teams will be in motion next week. The 
people in Yale and Lytton districts are all 
warmly in favor of Confederation, and the 
Overland wagon road with the terminus at 
Yale.
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e steam man, a most 
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; bat, owing to some 
e steam man’s hat 
stove pipe), the ex- 
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best. In the place 
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of metal carries 
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ns, within reach of 
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the wagon, and is 
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rions, although very 
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0 see him yesterday, 
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: motions of an ex- 
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A correspondent of 
[fates that the China 
Coal Company, alter 
re at last completed 
I a daily supply of 300 
(coal. Unfortunately, 
BBcultiee. It has ex. 
9 000 and the holders 
DO shares have refused 

The Company bes 
placed in liquidation, 

asked whether it is 
part of the Colonial 

he Company in de- 
ply. The shareholders 
esty's navy with 5,000 

tun. The saving on 
fray the expenses of 
ice establishment on 

an important mari» 
ire excepted, it coo. 
if refuge in the China
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Irite books, and people 
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rtook to uphold the 
p, and he was still 
bn turned my atten- 
bakiog money; I made 
La called me a fool.” 

attended the Jockey 
e Park, and betted 

I as it happened, on 
aet day, having wag. 
Lvorite, he again lost, 
fed, be took out his 
p members’ stand, and 
to one I am the big- 
county of New York.’ 
Lllenge several times,
I course immediately 
kith his portemounaie 
fllo, stranger, I'll take 
r name isn’t George

I—The British govern- 
I a title upon Pro- 
Bistinguished electric- 
received the degrees 
I the universities of 
I and is corresponding 
Fall the principal sci. 
lurope. He is also a 
I of Honor, and has 
late awarded by the 
lainment in Physical 
I the concertina, the 
liar clock. He was 
feubmarioe telegraph, 
l electricity cocdnced 
lion and development 
h in its present form, 
biry. His latest in- 
la for conveying in- 
Ind steersmen on board 
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of the Admiralty.
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Hospitals have always 
od as institutions where e 
science and benevolenc» 
mand has been bestowed 

and helpless. But with a 
they have often,, owing 
construction or improper « 
proved more of a curé* tfcf 
bad sanitary condition b 
td render of no avail the 
of medical skill. The 

of H<fc^^xnageywit 
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thought add written of 
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sufficiently capacious for 
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have proper ablution, bat 
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tpry is perhaps the moB 

aa patients have less trout 
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At the great (horse dinner which lately 

came off in London, the 'guests who had 
eaten, among other things, ol1 boiled withers,’ 
seem to have declared that their own 
‘withers were unwrung.’ The bill of fare 
was exceedingly ingenious in the number of 
horsy adjectives which they discovered to 
qualify the various dishes. A reviewer in 
the Pall Mall Gazette assures us that the 
toast Pegasus was much the best dish, and 

.‘almost equal to first-class beef.’ It was a 
filet made from a white cabriolet horse} 
which had once fetched a price of 700 
guineas, and which was twenty years old 
when slaughtered. The baron of beef, which 
was from a four-year old, was, says the 
same authority, 'good meat, and nothing 
more, not to be named with the roast 
Pegasus of twenty years.’

Strange Scene in an Irish Court op 
Quarter Sussions.—A very unusual eoene 
has occurred in the Antrim Quarter Sessions 
Court, presided over by Mr. Otway, Q c 
The jury having handed in a verdict of ac
quittal in a case of idommdn assault, the 
Judge, addressing the foreman, asked 
‘What’s that you say ?” Foreman—‘Thera 
were some discrepancies in the evidence 
which —rr’- Hjs worship—‘Tut, tut, non
sense! Ton may retire 1 Stop! (opening 
a law booh) I don't know hoW to deal with 
that verdict ; it id a perverse verdict.' The 
foreman observed that they had found dis
crepancies in the evidence ; when the Judge 
again remarked that he bad power—there 
was no question of it—to order a jury to re
consider and amend their verdict, when, 
through the mistaking of evidence or partial^ 
ty, it was repugnant to justice. He did not 
know whether he would exercise that power 
or not. He would allow the verdict to be 
recorded, but he had never received a ver
dict from a jury with which he was so 
thoroughly dissatisfied. (To the accused)- 
“ Stand up, Sir. The jury, I can hardly 
call them so—the twelve men who 
sworn to try your case—have acquitted yon. 
I do not believe a more guilty man ever 
stood in the dock than you. However, I will 
take the verdict—verdict which may have 
done more to hinder the administration of 
justice in this court, and limit the vaine of 
its jurisdiction than any Verdict that was ever 
given. I have told yon I would take the 
verdict, believing you—notwithstanding that 
the jury have acquitted you—as guilty a 
man as ever stood in that dock. You are 
discharged. I believe the verdict to be par
tial, perverse and repugnant to justice. 
(To the jury)—Go away, géntlemen. Yon 
certainly never shall be on a jury again if I 
can help it” The jurymen seemed much 
astonished.

anyrparties wbp thought, proper to apk .for 
them, unless they could give some guarantee 
th»t the land would be Worked. His owb 
position in this and similar cases, hriving à 
duty to perform1 to the Government and 
people, was ah invidious one ; and he* should 
be very glad, to eee some uniform system 
adopted in reference to the disposal of min
eral lands, which could be applied to all 
applications. Let the land be sold out 
and pet àt the upset price. As 1t was 
he had to make an official report upon all 
applications for mineral lands, and it was 
not an agreeable duty to look into the merits 
of particular cases. > , . i ;

Hon DeCosmos, from the statements of the 
bons Attorney General and Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, thought the Government 
bad been liberal as far aa it could be, and 
only sought to secure the pdblic good.

Hon Elwyn, as we understood him, sup
ported the claims of the company, but his 
remarks were altogether too low to be heard 
at the reporters’ table.

Hon Helmoken did not see why there 
should be a difference between agricultural 
and mineral lands. He preferred to give 
every body full scope to work the one and 
prospect the other. Let all go in aod do 
what beet they can. He regretted to have 
to deal with a particular company. By all 
means he thought it far preferable to have a 
general law to govern all such cases without 
distinction. 'In his opinion, perbapsit might the shark until he got bis account, containing 
have been better to have given this company tbe em . < To consultation at eea.anent the
IKSSrS I-'..'.-" -BW, - ~d eightpenee.

ing and enforcing tbe work to be done? if 
successful the country would be so much 
improved, if not, none bnt themselves would 
be injured. ‘ : ; .

Hon DeCosmos agreed with the advocacy 
of a most liberal policy in the possession of 
of mineral lands; still he thought parties 
holding them ought to do work io return.
As to fixing capital he did not really think 
there was enoagh of money in the Colony to 
work a copper mine effectively if we1 are- to 
judge of the expense by the. history and ex
perience of the world.

Hon President Young agreed with the 
member for Victoria. There were two ways 
of working, as had been shown during the 
copper mania of Vanconver Island. By. this 
principle of leasing the whole Island might 
be disposed of," and the only work done by 
tbe respective companies in return would be 
some two or three Siwashes eating potatoes.
He really hoped some general measure would 
be immediately brought forward ayetètcatiz- 
ing disposal of our mineral lands; , . ;

Hon Helmckeo, seconded by^hon Young, 
moved the Committee is of opinion that some 
general law regulating the acquisition of 
mineral lands is urgently required. That the 
petition of tbe Howe Sound Copper Mining 
Company be referred to the Executive with 
the recommendation that the company be 
permitted to purchase, at the upset prion of 
$1 per acre, a tract of land suited to their 
purpose. Carried.

, A singular spectacle daily draws.» crowd 
to the Tuileries Garden. It is that of a lady 
who does not make a profession of her powérs 
of charming, bat who, in her daily Walk; at
tracts around her flights of wild pigeons, who 
lodge in the old trees, and sobres of sparrows 
arid other birds, who perch on her shoulder, 
and even have tbe audacity to peck at her 
month,, The lady is daily, escorted to her 
"home by à perfect squadron of her fèathered 
friends, who then return to their quarters.

The Roman Question.—An exchange says: 
A gentleman meeting a friend tbe other day, 
asked his opinion of the Roman question.
' Oh ! hang the Roman question,’ replied the 
person addressed, “ I’m tired of if; I wish it 
was at the bottom of the ses.’ 1 Net a bad 
idea/ said the first speaker, ‘ for in that 
case we might possibly get the long desired 
eolation of it.’

Mother op Pearl Cards.—The sale of 
these beautiful visiting cards has been forbid
den by tbe municipal authorities of Munich, 
it having been shown by chemical analysis 
that they contain a soluble salt of lead, 'which, 
being poisonous and sweet, would be danger
ous in the hands of children.

Recovering Indigo from Rags. — A 
French inventor’s process consists in placing 
rags in a boiler provided with a double bot
tom and saturating them with a solution of 
caustic soda, of tbe strength indicated by 1° 
Baume. The rags are then subjected to the 
action of. steam at 45 pounds pressure to re
duce and dissolve the indigo, which is after
ward precipitated from the soda solution and 
collected in a pure state.

The Pope has issued a decree against the 
use of profane language in Rome aod tbe 
extravagant style of dress adopted by the 
Roman ■ ladies. He complains that the 
Romans seem to forget that a Church is the 
Bouse of God, and says that “ probably the 
cause of this evil is to be found in the con
duct of the women, who, when (hey go to 
chutob, dress as if for a theatre or a fashion
able promenade.” He recommends as a 
remedy tor this state of things that a num
ber of respectable ladies should form them
selves into a society, with the object of 
“ counteracting by their example and in
fluence a luxury which produces tbe ruin of 
families and leads to immorality.” The 
Cardinal Vicar, in publishing this decree, 
announces that women with extravagant 
head-dresses shall in future not be admitted 
to the Communion-table, and that any per
sons taking tbe name of God. the Madonna, 
or the sainis, in vain, shall at onee be dis
missed from their employment, or, if tbe 
offence is committed in the street, be arrested 
by the police.

The successor of M. Grandperret was 
being installed a few days back as Procurner 
General of Orleans, and all the principal 
dignitaries of the department were present, 
when the Bishop of tbe diocese arrived. 
Everyone pressed aronnd his Grace to shake 
bands with him, and M. Vignat, Mayor of 
the city, among the rest. “ Bnt,” said M. 
Dupanloup, “ in tbe terms on which we are 
1 do not know whether I cao grasp the hand 
of the Mayor of Orleans,” However, he 
addéd, “ if I cannot shake hands with the 
Mayor, I ean with M. Vignat,” “Mon
seigneur,” replied the latter, “ M. Vignat is 
too much the friend of the Mayor of Orleans 

"for the one to accept what is refused to the 
other,” and he turned his back on the Bishop.

We read in the Meuager de Toulouse : 
“ During the last few days a female clothed 
in the garb of the ancient pilgrims has at
tracted attention here. She is a young and 
handsome Spanish lady, named Saturnine 
Lopesy Alonzo. Having been attacked by 
cholera at Madrid she iriade a vow that, 
should she recover, she would make a pil
grimage on foot to Rome and Jerusalem. 
She has performed her pious undertaking 
with astonishing courage. Setting out in 
March, she arrived at Rome on the 27th of 
June, and witnessed there the fetes of the 
canonization, reached Jerusalem in due 
coarse, where she visited all the holy places, 
and is now retaining home.”

When Lord Clarendon was in Florence, 
he bad an audience of King Victor Eman
uel. On leaving the royal palace, as the 
interview had been a long one, and it had 
grown dark, his Majesty struck a match, 
and lighting a solitary candle, accompanied 
tbe ambassador to the door, saying, as he did 
so, 'Va a cominciare da me l’economia.’— 
(‘ Take a lesson in economy from me.’)

Parhelia. — The inhabitants of Lee 
County, Va., were lately quite excited at the 
simultaneous appearance of three rising suns, 
which some of the more ignorant regarded as 
an omen of e< ming evil. The true sun was 
surrounded by a beautiful colored halo ; above 
this was another partially-developed halo, 
beneath which two mock suns were visible 
for a short time. The phenomena of colored 
halos are doe to the refraction of light by 
frozen particles floating in the atmosphere at 
a great height, while the white or nneoiored’ 
parhelic circles arise from reflections. They 
are never seen unless the cirrus or cirro 
stratus cloud intervenes between the sun and 
the observer.

The Memphis Avalanche announces that 
its editorial rooms will be temporarily re
moved to the county jail. The editor takes 
his revenge by styling Judge Hunter, who 
sentenced him for contempt, a • swindling 
vagabond,’ and announcing that he intends,
‘ with oar editorial pinchers, to make the 
putrid flesh that covers the rotten bones of 
our persecutor quiver like a worm in hot 
ashes.’ _________________;
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Legislative Council* Jilin

, ' I Fern at, 3d April.
Cobncil met at 2 o’clock. Members pres

ent eighteen.
ORD BBS OF THE DAT.

Hon Barnard’s motion relative to the Road 
Tolls again postponed.

Limitation of Actions Bill postponed till 
Wednesday.

Petition from the Howe bound Copper 
Company, praying more liberal terms than 
those offered by tbe Government.

Hon Robson moved that the House go 
into Committee; carried.

Hon Ball in the chair.
Hon Robson moved that his Excellency 

-the Governor be requested to grant a 
lease for 99 instead ol 23 years, as asked by
^HotTwrikem moved tbe petition be taken 

by paragraph, as the beet way of hon 
bera getting at the real facts of the case from 
the commencement. ' 1

Hon Robson, agreed.
Hon Walkem—There is more in this 

ease than appear at first; it is, jo fact, a 
case involving gr.eat. public interests, which 
may be injured hereafter, if the prayer of the 
petition be granted. He thought » lease for 
99 years absurd1. It was well kootin what 
was meant by men being kept at work or a 
mine in most cases of tbe kind the work 
amounted to nothing mote than a compli
ance of the company with an obligation to 

,keeo men there, and so far as the mine went 
it remained fpr years in the same condition. 
He objected to extend leases oh principle, 
and he thought bon members would not be 
faithfully discharging their duties to the 
public generally by supporting this absurd 
system of shutting up the available lands of 
the Colony for 100 years, for really it 
amounted to nothiog less. The company, 
he found, had expended some $1,500 or $2,— 
000 only! Suppose they should not be able 
to develope the mine sufficiently to make it 
pay, or render it saleable, there it would re
main for 100 years, though in other hands It 
might be of immense value to the Colony. 
The Government in enforcing a given num
ber of men to be kept at work, meant such 
work, of coarse, as would produce results, for 
it was only by those results, if favorable, that 
the public revenue could be benefited from 
the mine itself and from tonds of a similar 
character in the neighborhood. -

Hon DeCosmos wanted to know if the 
Government bad'any objection to granting 
the terms of the petition 1

Hon Trntch was prepared to answer that 
question. There were great objections. Tbe 
matter had been before the Executive Conn
ell and maturely considered, and the present 
term» and arrangement determined upon by 
that body. He thought the terms suffici
ently liberal, more so, be might eay, than 
offered to any other mining company. The 
present company asked for a lease of 99 
years, and it woald bo granted on condition 
of their being able to develope the mine 
thoroughly, bat riot being in that condition, 
the application was refaeèd, and a lease of 21 
years offered «object to the ground being 
worked effectively; Tbe company claim 

-pow that three men are sufficient for that 
purpose. It would require at least $50,000 
to open a copper mine, yet the company 
object to being required to have one third of 
their capital Stock, or $33,000, paid np before 

v the lease is granted. In coming to this de
rision the Government had only the public 
good in view.

Hon Robson regretted the position taken 
by one of tbe Executive Council that it was 
not within tbe prerogative of this House to 
interfere. He throught the Government 
would be only too glad that a matter of this 
sort should be bioright before the Legislature 
with a vie* to the best thing under the cir
cumstances being done. He feared the tender 
regard of the Government for the public 
weal in this matter was rather suspicious, and 
Teferred to some, other purpose.. A truly 
paternal Government would feel it their duty 
and their pleasure to assist by every means 
in creating, or attempting to create^ great 
and permanent interest, rather than to" place 
Obstacles in the way. Let some one break 
the ice jn this partionlar branch of mining. 
What injury could result to the country by 
the most liberal terms being granted to the 
company ? Why lock tip the Capital they

- have already spent ? Why wait for a rich 
company to come ? This company possessed 
what was better, nr at least us good as 
wealth— energy and determination; and he 
Anew they honestly sought either to open their 
mice thoroughly, or to prove its merits satis
factorily, which is admitted by all competent

judges to be ol great consequence to the 
country as it stands now. There is a differ
ence it is said as to effective working. Not 
«0. The Company simply object Jo their 
work being subject to the dictation and 

-caprice of any oee man, whoever he may be, 
end foreign capitalists unquestionably would 
■Ap the same. He did not intend any unbe
coming reference by this remark; he merely 
meant that the Hon Chief Commissioner of 
Publié Works and Lands of to-day and this 
•time next year might not be the same, and 
thus the company^ or foreign capitalists, 
won)d have no guarantee of receiving the

.<ame treatment from different men,
Hon Attorney General denied the work 

was controlled by any one- man, especially 
r the bon Commissioner of Pttblio Works and 

Iiande. The Government, he conld assure 
the Honee, only sought to secure effective 
work, really fair work, continued without 
cessation upon the mine, beyond what 
unavoidable, when it retained a right to de-

- eide upon the character of the work don*.
Hon Trntch begged to say in addition that 

in càae of dispute as to the character of the 
work, the Commissioner of Land* and Works 
woald have no supervision over or decision 
-to make thereon; the Court alone would 

jurisdiction on that point. According 
to the hon.member for Westminster’s own 
chewing, it was only » prospecting company. 
Let them open the mine and get oapitahete 
to take stock, or have one-third of their 

; capital paid rip and they rionld readily ob
tain a grant for 99 yea*. For himself he 

« Aid not think it right to grant long leasee to

\

A Client, while bathing at sea, saw his 
lawyer rise up, after a long dive, at hie side. 
‘ Ho, there, Mr------ , have yon taken a war
rant ont against Bird V 1 He’s in quod,’ re
plied the agent, and dived again, showing 
hie heels as a parting view to bis client ; nor 
did the latter hear more of bis interview with

wereI
*

mem-ti
I

Complimentary,—Oo Thursday evening, 
Mi. A. F. Hicks, .late foreman of Union 
Hook & Ladder Company, No. 1, was tbe 
recipient of a complimentary address, signed 
on behalf of the members by the officers of 
that efficient organization, and expressive of 
the deep regret they experienced at parting 
with one for whom they entertained the 
liveliest feelings of respect and friendship. 
Mr Hicks replied in an appropriai6 manner, 
and the company sat down to a sumptuous 
repast at the Oriental Hotel. Mr O. E. 
Banting, foreman of the Hook & Ladder 
Company, ably presided, and a pleasant 
evening was passed, during which the health 
of the guest of the evening and several other 
toasts were drank. The meeting was a 
highly convivial and social affair.

The Pontifical Zouaves.

[From the Montreal Gazette.]
Yesterday morning about nine o’clock the 

Zouaves met at the Jesuit’s Church, for in
spection ol baggage. Theoee they proceed
ed to the Bishop’s Palace, where they had an 
interview with His Lordship, and bade fare- 
well to their friends, and the clergy, A 
mass was then channted in the Bishop's 
Chapel and the Zouaves, accompanied by 
their friends and relatives and all the clergy 
and students of the city, marched to the 
station. The streets were crowded with 
spectators, who received the Papal soldiers 
with cheers. Arriviog at the station they 
ran tbe usual gauntlet of haodsbaking, em
braces, crushing, and stariog, as if they were 
a cross between a what-is-it and a dying 
martyr. One unfortunate young hero from 
the country who knew nobody gloomed on 
the platform, and kissed his band frantically 
at nothing. The others cheered dispersedly, 
and shook hands widly with everybody ac
cessible; then tbe whistle booted, the crowd 
shouted, three small gnos were fired, 
and amid waving caps and kerchiefs, 
tbe train moved awàÿ. Thus ended the 
first act of one of the most extraordinary 
dramas ever enacted in Canada. A 
modern crusade in which have listed the 
flower of Canadian yocth, and whose battle
field, il war arises, will be thousands of miles 
from home, under unfamiliar skies, aod 
among an alien people. We trust that they 
may not like tbe captives of old weep when 
sitting super fluminas, remembering the old 
land.

The uniform of tbe Zouaves is a plain 
grey jacket and knickerbockers, with black 
velvet cuffs and collars, and white gaiters, 
and a white turban.

I
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A Good Story of an American Repub
lican’s bitterness of heart towards Mr John
son is going about. Tbe legend goes that 
oar new Ambassador, Mr. Thornton, before 
his departure for the States, having praised 
Mr. Johnson’s firmness to the Yankee, wfco
evidently didn’t see it, lowered his tone and 
said, ‘ Well, at any rate, yon must admit that 
beds a completely self made man ;’ to which 
the Yankee replied, with a grave piety that 
was almost fervent, ‘ I hope so, indeed, for it
would relieve the Almighty oi an awful re-

Monday, 6th April.
Ip consequence of the absence of members 

having motions before the House ta-day, the 
business, which otherwise promised ...to be 
important, fell through. The summary by 
telegraph embraces tbe whole. , :

Hod DeCosmos introducing his bill for.the 
establishment of Investment, Saving and 
Loan Societies, of course merely glanced at 
tbe provisions and objects of the measure, 
and at the good which all great com
mercial commnaities have derived from 
such co-operative corporations, based, as 
they are, upon a system of mutual benefit to 
which there is really no limit. Bill read first 
time and ordered printed.

On the motion to adjourn tor the Easter 
holidays (nine days) the bon Cox made bis 
maiden speech, which is too characteristic 
to be omitted. '• That’s the way,” said the 
bon member, “to legislate ; that’s tbe way to 
do business ;” and it seemed to ue that many 
more wete of the same opinion.

éponsibifitÿ.”
Am inquest will be held over the body of 

the Siwash found dead in the iron honge, on 
Douglas street, to-day. The man is believed 
to have been insane, and to bave strangled 
himself by tying one leg oi a pair of drawers 
aronnd his neck and pressing his nose and 
face close against the floor to produce suffoca
tion.

At an early bear yesterday morning a 
smart shower wbieh revived the drooping 
plants and caused vegetation to renew its 
leasp of life, fell. There was a repetition in 
in the evening.

Good Friday was generally observed yes
terday, all the stores being closed and busi
ness suspended. The services at the Catho
lic, Episcopal and Wesleyan Churches drew 
large congregations in the morning.

We acknowledge the receipt of a piece of 
wedding cake to “ dream on ” from Mr and 
Mrs G. C. Keaye, who committed matrimony 
on Thursday evening. We wish the pair 
much happiness and many of them.

Dub.—The ship Enterprise, from Liver
pool, with merchandize, is out 151 days; and 
the ship Nazarene, from China, to load with 
spars, is also tally due.

Identified.—The body found near Glover 
Point, on Wednesday, proves to be that of 
an Indian, who has been missed from Esqui
mau for several weeks.

A Ship has been chartered at San Fran* 
cisco to carry a cargo of lumber from Bur- 
rard Inlet to Alaska;

The California sails from San Francisco 
for Victoria at noon to-day.

The black-pepper tree has been bronght
to bearing maturity in California.

——. . -■ ■ • *' •

Annexation Seward.
There is an old statesman, and what do 

yon think,
He’d bay the whole globe if he had bat 

the chink;
Tbe range of hie specs may bè called tele

scopic,
Including one pole and a slice of a tropic ;
Both icebergs and earthquakes appear to 

delight him,
Jack Frost cannot chill* Yellow Jack can* 

not fright him,
And unless from the stage he should soon 

make hie exit
Oat oountry will hive no outsiders to 

vex it;
We shall rope them in and prevent future 

shindies,
By owning the world from both poles to 

the Indies.
Figaro relates that at Wiesbaden the 

other day a Prussian regimental band played 
triumphal march entitled, 1 The Entry of 

the Prussians into Paris.’ Your Gallic 
contemporary imagines that there will be 
plenty of time for pfaetising this morceau,

Royal Artillery.—Holloway’s Ointment and 
Pills.—A serjeant in the Boyal Artillery writes, 
on December 15th, 1862, from Poonamattee. 
Madras Presidency, that his right leg, from the 
ankle to the calf, was a quagmire of disease and 
corruption that he was on the hospital roll for 
twelve months without any improvement in his 
case ; that he, as a forlorn hope, resolved to try 
Holloway’s cilebratedOintment and Pills, These 
soon gave ease, expelled the bad humours from 
the limb, healed the apparently incurable sore, 
and restored him to sound health. Soldiers and 
sailors are earnestly recommended to have re 
course to these invaluable medicaments for curing 
old wounds, sores, or ulcers— more particularly 
when they have arisen from imprudence, and 
seem incurable.

Saturday, April 11.
Singular Burglary.—Early yesterday 

morning officers McMillan and Kennedy, of 
the Police, and Mr Vinter, private watch-, 
man, had their attention attracted by a noise 
in the carpenter’s shop on Yates street, next 
to the International Hotel. Kennedy and 
Vinter stationed themselves in the front and 
rear of the shop, and McMillan crept io 
through a window and found ari Indian 
bnrglar crouched down in the coiner. Col
laring the fellow, who had commenced to 
pack up the tools preparatory to removal, 
the officers took him to the Barracks. Yester
day murning, when tbe owner of the 
premises visited his shop, be found lying on 
the floor a lady's handsome gold watch and 
a lot of papers treating upon theological 
matters—the latter, apparently, the property 
of a clergyman. The articles are in the 
possession of the police. It is surmised that 
the thief had robbed a dwelling before 
entering the shop, and that upon being de
tected at the fatter place, he dropped the 
proceeds of bis first incursion upon the floor;

Without an Equal!
The htgienic properties of Murray & Law

man's Florida Water area marked and dis
tinctive feature of this delicious perfume. Its 
wonderful power in relieving nervous headache, 
fainting turns, ordinary hysteria and its healthful 
disinfectant properties in the sick room, mark 
it as peeul arly adapted to the requirements of 
the boudoir, the dressing-room and the bath.

(D=As there are worthies! counterfeits, buyers 
should always ask for the Florida Water pre
pared by1 Lanman and Kemp, New York. 557.
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33 YEARS OP SUCCESS!
Have attended the nee of Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 

and Pill», till now their sterling exeëllenee and 
wonderful virtues have borne down til opposition, 
and established the fact that they are the surest 
and safest of all medicines for Strengthening the 
Stomach, Invigorating the Liver, Toning the 
Bowels, Stimulating the Kidneys, and Purifying 
and cleansing the Blood and Hnmors 1 

Let the sick and suffering try them without 
delay.

ea.The beet Be*e*y ter PnrtfyU* Ike Bleed,
strengthening the Nerves, Restoring the Lost Appetite 

FRESH’S HAMBURG TEA.
It is the beet preservative against almost any sickness, 
need timely. Composed of herbs only,» can be given 
lately to infanta. Full directions in English, French, 
Spanish, and German, with every package. TRY IT I 

For sale stall the wholesale and retail drag stores and 
groceries.

Mb G, F. Train formally claims £100,- 
000 as the fair compensation for the two 
days’ detention of his important person in the 
Cork prison, ind founds his modest estimate 
on the injury he has suffered as President 
and Financial Manager of the Credit Foncier 
of America. He avers that this imprison
ment was a serious injury to his credit and 
hnaneial reputation, and a great pecuniary 
loss, “some negotiations having already 
been put into other hands.” What a won
derful courage of imagination there ia in 
these Ameriean gas.balloooel If two days are 
worth £100,000 to Mr Train, a year is 
worth £36,000,000 to Mr Train, and all the 
insurance offices in the world would never 
undertake to insure jointly Mr Train's in
valuable life for what it is really worth. 
Twenty-five years of Mr Train woald more 
than extinguish the National Debt. The 
imagination reels before Mr Train’s sublime 
pecuniary measures of hie own importance.

i y. vd ■
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The latest foreign duelling sensation oc
curred between a Prussian nobleman and an 
Austrian eoloneh The quarrel originated in 
a railway train, about an open window, 
which the Prussian demanded to be closed. 
Arriving at a station seconds were procured, 
and with all the passengers as spectators the 
aflair was arranged. Both fired at the same 
time, and the Austrian fell woended in the 
knee. The Prussian was antonehed, and 
moved ofl, saying ; ' Gentlemen, excuse me, 
bat I am in a harry to get home, and I most 
not miss the train.’ • Not yet, not yet, if 
yon please,’ said the Austrian Colonel, lifting 
himself from the ground, and pale and 
ghastly standing on one leg ; ‘ one more 
round, if yon please.’ Tbe Prussian became 
livid, bnt took his place again. They fired, 
and tbe Austrian shot his man through the 
brain; The Count sprang a foot from the 
ground, and fell down dead;

was

San Frapeiaoo. 78

Take Ayer’s Film for all the purposes of 
a purgative, for Constipation, Indigestion, 
Headache and Liver Complaint. By univers 
sal accord, they are the best of all purga
tives for family use.

SMIL

.have *

If you wish the very best Cabinet Pho
tographs, you must pall on Bradley & 
Rulofson, 429 Montgomery street, San
Franoiaooi

a
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§g t&\uïnt ®eUfltaybTuesday, April 13.
Thu performance for the benefit of young 

George Marsh came ofi last evening before 
a^air house; The beautifol. comedy of tjbe 
*' j^tfe Treasure,” was presented, with Mrs 
jenny Arnot Fowlia as the Treasure, Mr 
Gëorgà Marsh as Walter Maidenbfueh, Mr 
Anderson as Sir Charles Howard, Mr ft. G. 
Marsh as Fluttermore, and Miss Yebinan as 
Iâdy Florence Howard. 1 All of whom ac
quitted themselves well, especially Mrs ' 

and helpless. Bat wit* all thisrfeeling powlfif atid the beneficiary. Thé interlude 
they have often, mtisg to-defective was filled jap by an excellent performance 
construction or improper management, on the Irish bagpipe, by a “ gentleman of 
proved more of a cnréè ltisnà blessing, this city’’ and an Irish Jig and Lilt by a 
bad sanitary Condition being-chough | youth unknown to fame." Ned Ward
to redder of ÜéAVailthê best efforts » *"»* Wt in
of medical skill. The' construction v concluded w„h
U1 . , „ ., . . »- Nan, the Good for Nothing.” Mrs Fowlie
hd ivfl took the role of Nan in an original and

which much has been gprjghtiy çtyle, which kept the house in roars 
add written* ‘ of ,1, làté years, 0f laughter. Messrs R. G, Marsh and Andes» 

and as we believe, some change ^on acted thd two fathers of the Gpod-for- 
in the Hospital ^atHfP^re is mooted, Nothing, and George Marsh played Charley, 
the Female Hospital, lmriqg been admirably. The performance was under.the 
handed over to the Quittée of the grenage of Sir James Doagias, K. C.B. 

Boyal Hospital, thp question has 
been raised as to the propriety of 
transferring the Male Hospital to the 
building on Spring Rijge, and making 

' V some additional accommodation, or
male estab»

A SttMq Sriteji Colmàt. is known to have Fenian proclivities, and is 

snepedted of' complicity in the assaseihatioD.
1 The Herald's Montreal special days no 

doubt exists of the guilt of Whetad'. A 
quantity oi correspondence with New York 
Fenians has been unearthed, implicating atiV« 
oral notables.
'■A qdattiiiy of nitre-glycerine brought froth 

Néw York on forged oWertf has been1 distdr* 
ered. It diëàted immense excitement, as it 
is said a plot has been discovered to blow up 
the House 61 Parliament. ■' 1 
s’Oritftfl, April 9—1The cbrhttérVjury has 
rdhdéred'si verdict that McGee cathe to -hie 
ddàth by a guhshot WtSund 1nvthè head by 
aoine perton 'ttnKnow'nl' ï?,-:

Montreal, April 10—Three Fenian pris
oners bavé turned Queen’s evidence1 against 
Whalen;'Whose gnilt‘id almost oondinsively

THE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!
From Freeh Culled Flowers,

HITRBAT & LANMAN’S
CELEBRATED - <•

Florida Water.

ah» chrothulb.
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

Saturday, April 18 1868. Europe.
London April 8th.—It is said that Crab-.
v‘.; f. flfliji’II ,1 it lit i) V ;ïii i l :! 1 •

borne has offered the, Government of 
Çanada to Earl Mayo, and , that of India to 

Lord Fitzgerald.
The Justice of the Court of Appeal for

T i j ",8 “fiIreland resigns.
9JOW «...

The Irish hierarchy will soon send pen-, 
lion to the Queen in. person against any 
change in Ohnrch deeds, The Grand Jury 
has brought in. hills of indictment against 
all the prisoners except O'NeiL He is 
changed by the coroner's jury with com»., 

plicity in the Clarkenwell outrage. The 

trials commence oezt week.
Paris, April 18—The Liberté has another 

editorial calculated to allay the général dis» 

content add1 uneasiness which have been in

spired by the recent vritrfifce preparations of 
the Frdnch Government. 01

Hospitals have always beènregard- 
d as institutions where eVeby aid that

eih 89KT

e
science and benevolence- oçuld com» 
mand has bfeen bidstowtod oft the sick v v s-. H

-ma ol ceiriiaq e rl hoaW a
This exquisite PeHtune is prepared direct item Bloom 

log Tropl.il Flower., of surpassing frégnince. IteaV* 
m»ia almost Inexhaustible ; while ltt| inaaeqoeon,the 

StiNIs mo«t refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy; 
Buy to the overtaxed Body amtMiad, parttoulerly when 
mixed

I : ,008 1

> IffervonsBess,
■ oo Hfendactte* ,c: «

Debility........
And Hysteria

sure and" speedy «lief with the yery rurz of

oi m

oO fl6
it

lw/i noila
established.6.subject oq 

thought
1 life a

VaehlOBi lthasfor 26 years maintained Its aeeandsney
over all other perfumes, throughout the West Indhp 
Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and We 
oonfldefltly recommend it as an aftiqle whiefc, for {the 
delicacy of flavor, richness of bequet, and permanee, 
has no equal. It will also remove from thesldn na 

.lassuim.i > Hougtmess, (l Lflr'sl : Vu s
Blotches, .
Sou Burn,

'lt01 Freckles,
And Dimple*;

It is M delicious as the Otto o* Xçsœ and lendsfreah- 
nese and beautiful transparency to the complexion. DJ» 
i nted with Water it makes the best dentifrice, Imparting 
a pearly whiteness to U>e teeth; it also removes a#l 
smarting or pain after shaving.

COUNTERFEITS,
Beware of Imitations. Look for the narfle ofHcMAt 

Lajnua en the bottle .1. Wrapper and ornamental label 
Prepared only by

XANitUN dr KEMP,"
n,nM*XX’Tort,

;i AND FOX SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
& w lflr . ■ i o - m I . , : v , ., , .
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V. STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

• ■ ' odl
^opTLAND, April 12—Thc stepmer Aejtivp 

arrived at 1 o’clock this morning. The Con
tinental is advertised for San Francisco qn 
Thursday 16th. The Oriflamme sails from 
San Francisco for Alaska via Victoria on 
Monday afternoon. The Pacific sails from 
San Francisco for Portland on Monday.

The San Francisco News Letter, speaking 
of thé splendid dry dock approaching com
pletion at that port, says, the British iron- 
dad Zealous will be the first vessel to enter 
tkè dock.” This statement is incorrect in 
the main j bat it is jast what will be the re» 
Isult of the procrastinating policy of the 
Home Government with regard to the pro* 
posed Esquimalt dry dock if a resolve to 
[go to work upon it is not speedily come to. 
Should the bottom of the Zealous become 
fônf, she must avail herself of the San 
Francisco dry dock. There is no help for 
it, and thousands of dollars will be expended 
that might be saved, were the work done 
here, to say nothing of the benefit that would1 
accrue to out business publie.

Another ioteresting trial test between 
guns and plates has just been made in the 
upper waters of Portsmouth harbor. The 
plate was manufactured by the Sheffield firm 
of Brown & Oo., being no less than 10 in. 
thick, 16 ft, long and 4 ft. wide. The gnn 
was the ordinary test gnn,95 ewt., 68-smooth. 
bore, bat fired with 16 instead of 13 fbs of 
of powder, at a distance of 25 feet. Nine 
shots were fired, all striking within a square 
space of 34 in. The largest indentation was 
1-7 in., the least 1-5 in. No cracks, antfaee 
or otherwise, ________ _

Whart and Warehouse.—Mr Geo. Styles 
was yesterday, awarded the contract for the 
stone-work of the new warehouse to be 
built at Esquimalt for the Hudson Bay Com
pany. The names of the successful com
petitors tot the remaining portipns of the 
work we did not learn. The warehouse will 
be 100 fedtaotig and 50 feet wida j tha walls 
will be two feet thick. A large pile-driver, 
jprjpe ip constructing the wburi, h|» j[nj»t 
been repaired at the Company’s wherf in this

Eastern States.
Washington, April 9—In the Impeach

ment Oourt aftpr examining two wit
nesses, Curtis commenced the opening argu
ment for the defenee and spoke till4 p. m.

Washington, April lO—General Thomas 

testified that after informing the President 
that Stanton had asked for time to remove 
his papers, the President simply replied— 

“ Very well, go on with your orders.” He 
did not see the President again till after his 

arrest and liberation on bail ; he then Visited 
the President and informed him that he was 
in custody and on what charge. The Presi

dent said, i’Very well ; that’s what I 
wanted.” He went into, the War Office the 
same morning, demanding possession, which 
Stanton; refused. He stated that after mem-, 
here of Congress and others had left be com
plained toStanton that he had been arrested 
before breakfast and had. had nothing to eat 

that morning. Stanton playfully said be 
oenid remedy that, and prodaced a bottle and 
they took à drink together- This was a|l the 
force used that day- (Laughter.) Hé de- 
olafed that the President névèt directed him
to use force to obtain possesaion of thé Wàr

.1 Kl! ,888'iIU! OOhi'iJ‘1 I ,1 :
Office. He denied that he ever stated
Burleigh or anybody that he would call on 
Gen Grant or kick down the doors, or that be 
told Karsener he would kick that fel|ow out.

New Youk, April 10—Stephen J Meany, 
Fenian Head Centre,.arrived to-day, haying 
been released from prison by the British 

Government on eendition of. his return to the 

United States.
Washington, April 11—The exanqination 

of Adjutant-Gen, Thomas was continued. He 
said the President had ierattuc|ed, him to .take 

charge of the War Office, not to take pos
session, He,admitted.the general correct
ness of Burleigh’s testimony, Before the 
committee in Senate this afternoon Gen. 

Sherman was called, and an attempt was 
made to show by conversations with the 
President ■ his intentions in the removal of 

Sjanlpn. Littiaprogress was made, as every 
question was objected to, and the remainder 
of the day occupied with arguments.

Canada.

patching up the present 
lishment. We would, therefore, beg 
to poiht out What rules ought to regu
late the Committee in cotiling to a 

decision qn this point. On general 
principles it may be laid down that in 
order to insure a healthy location for 
an Hospital the situation ought to be 
elevated, drainage good, water supply 
pure and plentiful, and thé position 

accessible. As regards the construc
tion of the building itself, it ought to 
be capable of being well ventilated and 
sufficiently capacious for the dumber 
of patients it is likely to oontain, and 
have proper ablution, bath ftnd.latrine 
arrangements. A building of One 
story is perhaps the most desirable,

' patients héîvô Iesî iroàtile in getting 

out to the open Air for exercise. The 
wards ought to be not less than 14 
foffù high, and each patient should 
receive asi* miBimipm aUowanQe 1200 
cubic feet of space, of which 87 ought 
to be superficial. The necessity of at
tending 'to this is evident when we 
consider tihat; in the majoytty of eases

California. ^
San Francisco, April 9—Flour sales, 200 

bbls Oregon extra, for Japan, $7 75. 
v Wheal,—There is a little activity in the 
market, though $2 50 is still considered an 
outside price for strictly choice. Sales in

clude 12,000 sacks in the country at $2 40 
@$2 42delivered here. 600 seeks 

Oregon extra $2 45.
Barley sales, 1000 sacks, choice in strong 

bags for shipment to Arizona, $2 07)£. 500 

sacks feed SI 95.
Oats 82 50@S2 75.
Cleared, April 9th—Steamer Continental, 

Sitka via Portland.
8am Francisco, April 10—There is good; 

reason to believe that the order assigning 
General Halleok to duty at the east will be 
revoked and. that hé will be retained in -com- 
mand of the Pacific division, r

San Francisco, April 18—Legal Ten
ders, $71^ @ 872i

New Fork quotations, Gold closed 8138}.

Flour, quiet. Sales, 400 sks Vineyard ex
tra, «7 75. 0”,lila*'îî

Wheat sales, 1;000 sits Oregon Whitei 

$2 45 ; 800 sks Santa Clara, $2 50 ; 800 sks 

choice, $2 50.
Barley, 81 95:
Oats nominal, @ 82 50 @ 82 75.
Arrived—Ship Grace Darling, Nanaimo ; 

ship Goqnimbo, Port Madison : barks Rival, 
Pritchard and W A Banks, Utealady ; bark 
Oak Hill, Port Biàkeiy ; bark Atlanta, Port 

Gamble ; brig Commodore, Burrard Inlet
Cleared—Ship Isaac Jeans, Nanaimo ; 

bark Buena Vista, Téekalet.
Sailed—Steamer Oriflamme, Winsor, Vic

toria and SMka.
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BBISTOL’S
(Vegetable)

SUGAR-COATED

PIMiS !as

ia
THE <3H=t.EI^_T OTTELID
;: ; iiiromoo liid,bmf.bsittso

hFo|r>ll the disyasea, of the» j

LIVER. STOMACH AND BOWELS, . ,
Fut trtr in Q-lass Phials, warranted ' 

1L i !.. KEEP Df MM CLIMATE. 1

7/ ÿu

to

changed by the withdrawal of the 
inmates ; in addition to Which many 
patients labor under affeuti°°a tiiat of 
themselves tend to poison the air of
the place. If we ihqmrè Bow far tbo; ■■■ -------—------------ r. . „
me pi» „„„ .CoBBiDRRARt* anxiety prevails in Eng-
present Male HospllH j i#nj at the present time as to where the next
ditions we arè afraid it will be found annaa| meeting of the Volunteer Review shall
to fall very short of the standard, be held—Portsmouth, Dooo, Aldershot and
Situated in a march, With a prevailing; Brighton each claiming the honor. Amongst
wind to leeward, water supply from ai the officers having a voice in the matter the
brackish well dose to the beach, and in opinion prevails that Aldershot should be
the most unsavory neighborhood of an| sdlfofed, to enable the Volunteers to test
Indian ranch; ina.oes.iMe, in Bn far iPkAWM* P* ,b"
nBXfae Setry requires to be nioBBed, or V<d~-

.det,„ rf.bn.t.Mn.ll. J“-! ... „po« of.
tarn m«fe «.order »»««<* «, Mt CoMO, ^ l0 «e
as regards the bmldtog iteelf, tiie wards are all: fq/UKa <mart« ending the 31st ofi
W-W-W, WdfgntgH Marob, ,b.4 

6d ; the cubic space per patient net ot giüog amonot Kpi»rd* oil 839.000 wsn in 
exceeding 300 cfibto feet, While the 00aj j0 gan Francisco we sent 874,858. 
ablution bath and waieiSofosetarratege- worth ; to Port Tôwnsend,, 84.60» ; to 
HMH^aare ahockjngly defective* The Astoria, 8577 ; to Sitka,414,113* From ib0 
Fèmafé Hospital, on the other hand, same report we learn that the. telegraph 
is built on an elevated situation, otosc material .hipped henee to New York was 
to a good and pare water supply, is T*lned at 8341,532. 

well constructed, wards high, goodj A Wolf oame down from the Saanich 
ventilation, and affords ample àdoomV Mountains qu-Saturday night and destroyed 
modation for about twelve pfttients, fourteen head of sheep proper^ of

..d «mm* kw toto
much expense, so that we think there. ^ panthers. < *ho Wati suspected"tit the murder of McGee;
oau be no doubt as to what deoieion ----- - „„„ was examined to-dgy by. Police Magistrate.
ought to become to. We would also j ^ Admiral wa. proved he hadbeen several times

suggest to the Governing Commute Hagtingg The result was in the highest; arrested as a Fenian and for tampering with 
the propriety ofj, making some c anSe Benae gatisfaotory, and the condition of the - soldiers, and that he passed under ; different 
in the routine ol_.medical duty, as at; fontJ^ to be such as to reflect'the great- 
present the three medical officers each Mt credit" upon both officers and men. 
attend a month in rotation, an ar» 
rangement satisfactory neither te the 
physicians nor patients ; nut doing, 
juatiee to either. It would be much, 
better, we think, to give eafih four: 
montbsi on a strestch io offiee. Another 
improvement would be, separates j 

wards for private patients^ which are, 
much needed in this community, arid 
if properly arranged, would be a great; 
advantage and render unnecessary 
such additional expense on sueh initié 
tutions as the “ Maison do Sante ” 
must be to their charitable supporters.

The thief who robbed a clergyman’s' house, 
and two, carpenter’s shops has been convioied 
upon one of ,the chargea, and will suffer three 
months’ imprisonment. *

These Pilla are prepared expreeily to operate 1a Uai— 
j meny with toat' «restart ot bjoofl ponflora, BKHBTCL 8 
SARSAPARILLA, in all caeea arising from depraved 
tiamonra or impure blood; Ttie moat hopeless *"
need not despair . Under ttte influence or rttiGe two 
GREAT REMEDIES, maladie»* that Lave heretofoie bto> 
eonsldered utterly incurable, disappear quiqk^t am* 
permanently In tbe following diseases these Pilla are 
the safest, the qniticeat, and 'foe beat remedy ever pre
pared,andahouldbwat once resorted to. '

rers

DYSPEPSIA or mDIOBSTIO* 
LIVES. COMPLAINTS 

OOBTSTIPATIOBT ’
HBADACE 

DROPSY
'=

ïarmsa^ yeazst base PMdB livrib eenaead to dally 
Practice, always with the best results and it la with

SMns’jKsssMssrsreSffiss
their great cost,and the combination of rare 
propertied te snob that * in long standing *«> dUNfilt 
diseases where other, medicines ltave completely railed, 
these extraordinary PILLS , hate eflOoted Speed^5id 
thoroughourea.

Only »5 cts per Pbiti.
FOR SALB.BI ALL DRUGGISTS, 

misd&wiy Hostetter, Smith* Dean-

.51

‘,901 Mexico.
HaVIni, April 12—Mexican dates to the 

4th. Fears are' entertained at the Capital'of 
àh invasion of Sonora, Lower California and 

Sinoloa bÿ the Americans.

medicinal

Î £1901.119

i Jo I
Central America.

WasHiNQTOK, April 10—Panama advices 
say an ageat ol the North American Steam
ship Company contracts with the Guatemala, 
Honduras and San Salvador Governments to 
ran a line of steamers on the Pacific coast of 
Central America, . in opposition to the 
Panama Railroad, .with the privilege of ex
tending to San Francisco.

The Abyssinian Expedition.
London, April 10—The latest news from 

Abyaeinia says Gen Napier had reached lati
tude '2Ï " degrees, ling Theodore wàa at 

Magdalla, ready, for a teige. He has 5,000 

meq and 26 largo guns.

r.fvh
l! Vi il »V ua

Barnard’s Express.Dispatches from the Provinces express the 
dkepeat indignation at the murder, which 

is generally attributed to the Fenians. 
McGee’s family will be amply provided for 

by the Government.
Owing to the intrequcncy and irregularity of Steam Con**- 

■ ;q n ; -> > .to^tocat^^twdi^: qfnr 4

VICTOaiA AND SAN EBANCISCO
We hare made arrangements with

WETjLS» FARGO & Co
Vor foe' transmission of our Letters and Express

U ; t- ? \4 bettiolMMtfoa h'/raum» wj
San Franckee via Pertlairi, Weekly»

A saving ot from;two to fores •weeks will Ihusbe'. 
made, in the Oonveyonpe of Letters to

1 üpé«
oiti ouV7

*»'

names.1
The door keeper of the House testified 

admitting prisoner four different times to the 
gallery of the House on the night of the 

murder. Thought he appeared uneasy and 
exçited.

Detective, who arrested him testified in
' lu ll. _ . .-i.xnuV : :

regard to the revolver found in hie posses
sion» one tjarrçl recently 4fPharg6d. Pris

oner was remanded one week for ^further ex

amination
MouT*BAL,lAptil 9f—The City ConneU jom. ramsmui.

■ nmasuaxxs:ratDLAi. J0H*, MU“
voted'81000 to pay expenses of McGee's ,n, ■ v. o. nil R LI AMf«. FINBIl^ORT°its ’

tbe arrest of the murderers., Whelanfewife ayn,
has been arrested. General Cojnmission tNenksuts

The foreman of a large manufacturing et- victoria, v«i.

Ubli.bm.-tbu .,dd,-l, di»pp„„d. H.

I

Teds Weather.—Yesterday Was the most 
disagreeable and cold day we;> have ex
perienced for some time. A strong south- 
east ^iüÿ s^ in at an early boar in the 
morning: and prevailed till evening, with oc
casional heavy squalls of wind and rain.

A Visit.—Admiral Hastings and Mrs 
Hastings will sail to-day in Bt. M. S. Spar- 
rowhawk for Puget Sound. The Sparrow- 
hawk will visit thé principal points of in
terest on the Sound, and Will return here in 
about onh Week.

i. . l T-T".---r-
Two Indians were charged before the 

Police Magistrate yesterday with taking the 
lives of brother red skins some months ago.; 
The evidence, thus for, ia not eeneJnsive, and 
the aeensed stand remanded for farther ex

amination. .

6. sumo & co,,

"'-”15 io C =>• R ■ "■ :i« : '-'r! #•

BATES PER WELLS, VARGO * COW-

1 I#

vl'-.-r-iLi v-irii . ;
, f.aba«sari,.

Corner of Tates and Whari streets, 

IMPORTERS OFJ
CIG All S

AND

s’feTâmfiflUSw ;• ;

MARINE—Pacific Inanrance Company, San Franciaco. 

FIRE—Imperial Insurance Company, London*
mT.tm ' ■■■

i, LUE—City of GlaagQW Aaauracoo Oorhfany. dlaagowf. 

For Rates of Premium, apply to

j, roberisonstewabt;
Wharf etreW,Vletorii» Bi Ci, lWr. i«n6*S^

hi
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hA very unosnal eqeS 
LDtrim Quarter Sessions
I by Mr. Otway, Q c,
Bed in a verdict of aeJ 
[•.common assault, the 
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b ?” Foreman—«There
hoies in the evidence 
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rite ! Stop I (opening 
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perverse verdict/ The 
p they had found dis- 
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I their verdict, when, 
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repugnant to justice* 

tway, gentlemen. Ydh 
Ui be on a jury again if I 
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ical Zonaves.

loatreal Gazette.]

| about nine o’clock the 
Jesuit’s Church, for in- 

Thence they proceed- 
Llace, where they had an 
Lordship, and bade farc- 
ps, and the clergy, A 
anted in the Bishop's 
laves, accompanied by 
hives and all the clergy 

city, marched to the 
fee were crowded with 
Ived the Papal soldiers 
log at the station they 
It of handshaking, em- 
staring, as if they were 

what-ia-it and a dying 
mate young hero from 
kv nobody gloomed on 
led his baud frantically 
ers cheered diepersedly, 
ly with everybody ac- 
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fell gnus were fired, 
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ray. Thus ended the 
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iil be thousands of miles 

unfamiliar skies, and 
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i, remembering the old
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o

Lolloway's Ointment and 
le Royal Artillery writes, 
1862, from Poonamattee. 

Lt his right leg, from the 
L quagmire of disease and 

on the hospital roll for 
e any improvement in his 
orn hope, resolved to try 
Din tuent and Pills. These 
ed the bad humours from 
apparently incurable sore, 
bund health. Soldiers and 
recommended to have re 
Lble medicaments for curing 
; ulcers— more particularly 
In from imprudence, and

an Equal !
«ties of Murray & Lan- 
tbr area marked and dis
ks delicious perfume. Its 
ilieving nervous headache, 
ly hysteria and its healthful 
b in the sick room, mark 
ed to the requirements of 
Ing-room and the bath, 
prthlesi counterfeits, buyers 
Ir the Florida W ater pre- 
Kemp, New York. 567.

OP SUCCESS I
ie of Bristol’s Sarsaparilla 
r sterling excellence and 
; borne down all opposition, 
t that they are the surest 
ânes for Strengthening the 
g the Liver, Toning the 
ie Kidneys, and Purifying 
id and Humors 1 
uttering try them without

583

kr for Pmrifyln* foe Bleed,
te, Restoring the Lost Appetite 
HAMBURG TEA. 
re against almost any sickness, 
of herbs only,it can be given 
directions in Rnglish, French, 
Lh every package. TRY IT I , 
Beale and retail drag stores and

RISE, Wholesale Druggist,-,
Sole Agent, 410 Clay at., 

Sen Francisco. yg

kg for all the purposes of 
bnstipation, Indigestion, 
t Complaint. By uoiveN 
I the best of all purga-

#
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WEEKLY COLOISriST A3STI> CHEONICLE.8 THBaltic, and Fortress Duppelioo, 
main land. The last telegrams say Pros- The sea receded thirty miles and left all the
- - —*• *— »f sza

Australia.
New York. April 14—Australian cates to 

March 5th : They state that Prince Alfred’s 
visit to Sidney was more agreeable than his 
visit to Melbourne.

Heavy gales and destructive floods pre
vailed in the Colony.

Very disorderly scenes, attended with 
assault and battery, were enacted in the 
Legislative body.

arm broken by a ballet, and others have 
received slight wounds. There has been 
no fighting outside the mine yet, but 
irobably will be, as both parties have 
jositions well fortified, and within gunshot 
of the two mines. There are fifty men, 
armed to the teeth, on each side. Judge 
Curtis, the District Attorney, has come 
over from Boise to try and prevent farther 
bloodshed.

Ciders,
OREGON and BANCROFT.

Porter,
BLOOD, WOLFE & CO. 
BYASS.

on the fall, but larger, and lasted twenty-four hours.fig Electric Itltgrapb
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

Denmark.
London, April 14—Viscount Cranbonrne,

Marquis of Salisbury, who was Secretary of 
State for India under Derby’s administration, 
is dead. The London journals contain elab
orate obituaries of the deceased peer. A" 
express regret for their loss. The House of 
Commons will sustain the transfer of his 
eldest son, now a member of the House of 
Commons, to the House of Peers. The Prince 
aod Princess of Wales took special train to
day for Holyhead, thence to embark for Ire
land. They expect to reach Dublin by on 
to-morrow.

Ddbun, April 14—Great preparations 
have been made for the reception of the 
Prince of Wales. The castle has been 
changed into a royal palace for hi! accom
modation. St Patrick’s Cathedral has Been 
most snperbly decorated for the eomWg cerërjj 
monies attending the initiation of hie'6o>al The Abyssinian Expedition. 
Highness as a Knight of St Patrick. The London, April 13—Official dispatches from 
yiajs and public buildings are lavishly on»* General Napier are received. The health of 
mented with flags, streamers, mottoes and ^ .0 b ood and the army still ad- 
other decorations. Beautiful triumphal arches *
have been erected in the principal streets vane*Dg. 
through which the royal visitors will pass.
People from the 4nrrccoding country are 
coming into the city ic crowds, and visitors 
are hourly arriving from England to witness 
the ceremonies and participate in the festiv
ities.

Paris, April 14—The Journal des Débats 
editorially scents the idea of an approaching 
war„ and especially denies any danger of wa> 
with Germany. In proof cl this it says 
France has already refused to enter into a 
close alliance with England or Austria unless 
Prussia is included.

Dublin, April 15—The Fleet bearing the 
Prince and Princess of Wales entered the 
bay this forenoon. Royal salutes were fired 
from all the vessels in the harbor. The 
Prince and Princess landed, and were re
ceived by the Lord Lieutenant and the 
Marchioness of Abercrombie, and conducted 
to a special train for Dubliu. The station 
and streets were filled with people, who 
cheered incessantly as the train moved ofl.
Arriving at Dublin, the party were received 
by a military gnard of honor arid escorted 
to the castle. The streets along the line were 
richly decorated and filled with people. The 
wildest enthusiasm prevailed. The proces
sion reached the castle at 2 o’clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
New Westminster, April 15—Council

met at three. Hon DeCosmos presented 
s petition from the settlers at Saanich for 
grant Nfor road.

Hon Woi

LLiqueurs,
CURACOA,
MARASCHINO,
CASSIS.
ANNI8ETTE,

> CHERRY CORDIAL,
ASSORTED LIQUEURS, Fancy 

Bottles.

Jamaica Ginger and 
Peppermint.

Rums.

VOL. 9,od presented a petition to em
power Coroners to bold inquests on fires.

Hon Robson’s notice of motion about In
dian Reserves on Bonaparte ; also in rela
tion to road to Cariboo by William Lake.,

Hon Colonial Secretary will bring forward 
the estimates for the correct year on Monday 
next. Hon Helmckeo’s motion for Free Port 
led to animated debate, resulting in a 
division, when the motion w4s lost, twelve to 
three.

Hon Helmeken brought forward a motion 
on the extension of the Road Act of Van
couver Island District to New Westminster. 
Long debate ensued, when Hon Otease pro
posed an amendment. . Amendment lost. 
Original motion carried;

Hon Wood inquired whether it was the 
intention of the Government to proceed this 
session with the assimilation laws of the 
Colony. Warm discussion ensued between 
ihe Attorney General and Hob Wood, The 
former stated the aflairs of the Colony were 
under serions consideration of the Home 
Government, and that the question most 
lie deferred until communication bad been 
received from the Imperial Government. 
Hon Helmeken’s motion to submit petitions 
for a Court of Appeal to the Governor was 
carried.

New Westminster, April 15 — Hon. 
Helmeken would ask leave to bring in a bill 
to incorporate the Sisters of St. Ann.

Hpn. Ball presented a report from Select 
Committee on the Supreme Courts Bill ; the 
report deprecates the present state of things, 
and lecofnmends the passage of the bill.

Hon. DeCosmos ittovéd second reading of 
Investment and Loan Society’s Bill. After 
a lengthy debate the second reading was 
«arried.and bill committed for Tuesday next.

Hon. DeCosmos moved the prayer of the 
«ettlers of Saanich he committed to the 
Governor’s favorable consideration.

Hon. Trutch added an amendment, and 
resolution was carried.

Hon. Wood moved the petition of Insur-j 
ance Companies and others for Irqoests ot 

,-Jgirep by Coroners ; earried with amendment] 
Magistrates instead of Coroners. Petition 
«1 settlers on Bonaparte referred.

, Hon, Robson’s motion .for reports on Wil
liam Lake Read wil lost.

Hon; Walkem’s motion to learn if there 
was any intention to alter the mining laws 

replied to by Hon. Crease, who stated 
.that the Government had no intention of 
alteripg at present.

House adjourned.

WEEKLY BRIT!Shipping Intelligence.
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PORT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA. HIGGINS,
ENTERED.Canada»

Ottawa, April 13—The funeral of McGee 
to-day was one of the most imposing cere
monies ever witnessed in Canada; Eighty 
thousand persons were in the streets and 
thirty thousand in procession.

TBRApril 13—Sip Harriet, McKenzie, San Joan 
Sip Forest, Butler, Port Townsend 
Stmr Enterprise. Swanson, New Westminster 
April 14—ship Somerset, UreenleaT, San Francisco 
Stmr Eliza Andei son, Finch, Pt Townsend 
April 16—None

Per Annas, in advance... 
Per Six Months..—.—.— 
PorThree Months....— 
Per Week—----------------

PAYABLE IN VARIAI 
OFFICE—Colonist Building, 

Streets, adjoining Bank of Bril
i ii.m a him.

April IS—.Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Schr Eliza, Middleton. Saanich 
Sip Lady * ranklln, Pritchard, San Juan 

"Sip Forett, Butler, San Juan 
.April 16—Sip Ringleader, Hewit, Nanaimo 
Sip Eagle, Graham, Port Townsend

I

-A. OB
8, D. Levi......... ........
Holder & Hart,-------
Sam’I Harris...... .......
Clarkson A Co...........
Barnard’s Express—,JAMAICA, 

DEMARARA, 
NEW ENGLAND,

doPASSKIGMRS.
do
doPer ship sHmASET from San Francisco—Geo Watson, 

Alex Sharp, Wm Harm, Thos Sinclair, D Stroom, Alex 
Grant, y

Per Stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Pnget Sound— 
Mrs B P Dennison, Mrs Parker, Miss Clara Meyers Miss 
Belle Summers, Mr Biddings, Capt Townsend, Capt Bar
rington, Mr Fallen,Mr C Wallace,Mes rs Lindner, Broan, 
I linn, Owen, Qlliepsie, Beard, Connell, Cook, 1 abler, 
Waimer, Guttenberg.

do
do

£. I*. FUber_________
Hudson A McCarty...,
I. Algar--------------.....
G. Street....... ...............

APPLE JACK.
Gins,

imCalifornia»
San Francisco, April 7.-—About nine 

o’clock last night, the ship Autocrat, from 
Baltimore, when comfiog into port went 
ashore on Arch rock. She was loadec 
with 1,600 tons of coal for the P. M. S 
Co .The steamers Rescue and Goliab 
went to her assistance, but found her hard 
and fast broadside on the rocks. Both 
boats were unable to move her. At the 
latest accounts this morning she bad nine 
feet of water in her hold and there was 
little prospect of saving the ship, though 
it is possible a portion of her cargo may 
be gotten out. The ship and cargo was 
sold at auction this afternoon for $10,50t).

J. E. Fchlinke, a real estate agent, ob
tained $1,600 from a poor widow woman 
yesterday morning to pay for a lodging 
house which she had purchased through 
him. Schliuke has not been seen since, 
and is supposed to have absconded on. the 
steamer.

San Francisco, April 8.—A shooting 
scrape occurred on Clay street at noon 
to day, in which a tailor named Peterson, 
£red five shots at B. Sangoiaitta. One 
shot struck him in the neck and another 
in the shoulder. Peterson alleges, 
reason for1 the attack, that Sanguiuitta 
had slandered him. Sangainitta’s wounds 
are dangerous, and it is feared they wil 
prove fatal.

San Francisco, April 14—Steamer Sac» 
ramento sailed for Panama this morning, 
with 413 passengers.

Arrived, April 14—Bark Caroline Read, 
from Seattle.

Sailed, April 13—Steamer Oriflamme, 
for Victoria, Steilscoom and Alaska ; bark 
Oakland, Burrard Inlet ; ship Isaac Jeans, 
Nanaimo.

The sailing of the steamer George S Wright 
tor Portland baa been unavoidably postponed 
Outil to-morrow. The steamship Ajax will 
sail for Portland next Saturday. The Pacific 
has been withdrawn.

San Francisco, April 15—Arrived— 
Bark W. H. Gawley, from Port Discovery ; 
bark Legal Tender, from Port Madison.

Sailed—Bark Fremont, Seabeck.

S. B. * Co. OLD TOM, In Hnlk 
.and Case.

PURE SCHIEDAM HOLLAND 
GIN, J K Z, in Balk and Case.
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IMPORTS.

\Per ship SOMASET from San Francisco -10 pkgz 
agrio’l nr pita, 12 ca axle grease, 3 do Axes, 60 pcs Axles, 
111 pkgs bread, 1 ca b acklog, 879 ska barley, 10 doz 
brooms, 16 sks beaus, 8 ca boots and shoes, 107 coils 
cordage,60 pkgs do, 310 bxs candles, 109 cs case goods, 
30 sks cofiee, 1 bale clothing, I do dry goods, 1 ca do, 3 
bales duck, 1 cs furniture. Dried Fruit—10 cs prunes, 
20 bf bbl. app.ee, 60 kegs do, 3 bbl currants, 10 cka do, 
8 bbls peaches, 8 bga do, 160 bxs rairing 1 cs figs, 2' 0 hi 
sks flour, 3 cks glassware, 3 bbls do, 6 bxs do, 213 cs 
groceries, 19 cs hdware, 183 pkgs do, 40 kgs do, 90 bales 
Hay, 6 cs honey, 12 Iron Tubes, l cks lime Juice, 20 pkgs 
Chinese Mdse, 00 bxs Macaroni, 35 bgs meal, 20 do nuts, 
11 kgs nails. 5 os olive oil, 10 obis piich, 10 cs Cninese 
provisions, 13 uo laid, 6 kgs butter,71 os do,Able. paper, 
10 bss pearl barley, 20 bbls plaster, 2 flke quicksilver, 250 
mais rice, 40» bxs soap, 25 bars steel, 10 cs sal soda, 60 
kgs syrup, 37 pkgs shovels, 86 bf bbls sugar, 100 kgs do, 
6 cs do 18 bxs starch, 23 cs sardines, 20 blessait, 13 
gloves, 17 cs tobacco. 1 bbl twine, 12 pkgs woodenware, 
1 bdl wire. Wine—127 bskts Champagne, 120 cs claret, 
001 sks wheat, 4 cs yeast powder. Value, 832,874.

Sherry & Port Wines
IN BULK AND CASE.

Bitters.
BOKE&’S,
HOSTETTER,
ORANGE,
COCKTAIL,
STOUGHTON,

Absinthe,DIED.

In this Cty, on the 15th Inst., Ralph Tait Patterson, 
aged 31 years, a native ol Northumberland, England, 
late ot Nanaimo.

In this City, April 10th, Fraiik, infant son el James 
an4 Mary Hutcheson.

In this Ci y, M&bcl Harriet Jane, &?6d 2 years 9 months, 
third daughter ot George Elmcs N:as. >’

PERNOD,
BERGER,
SAINSEVAIN WINE BITTERS.

AGENCY OF
Sainsevain’s Wine and Wine 

Bitters, Hostetter’s Bit
ters, Boker’s Bitters, 

Bancroft’s Cider.
SOLE AGEMS FOR -v

NAPOLEON’S CABINET CHAMPAGNE. 
BOUCHE

PRELLER CLARET.

AGENTS OF BOUCHE, FILS & CO
: " "■ 'v': \ " '• ! ' •- ■

OF MABKNI 1-SUB AT,

CHAMPAGNE, FRANCE.
&p2 2m D & W

t;9l

GBELLEY & FITERRE.
IMPORTEES AND

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 

FINE ENGLISH, FRENCH AND AMERICAN 
Liquors, Champagnes,

California Wines,

Eastern States. « « v . ii ^ I j
Washington, April —Sherman ip testi

fying said; “ The President told me the rela
tions between Stanton, himself and members 
of the Cabinet were such that be must fill, 
Stanton’s place with an ad interim appoint
ment in the interests of the country at large 
aod of the army. He did not say bis purpose 
was to take the matter into Court, though be 
said he . was satisfied if it went into Court 
it would not stand half an boar. The Presi
dent expressed a desire to have the constitu
tion a! ity of the teonre of office law tested. 
He also said, if witness accepted the poaition 
of Secretary ad interim, Stanton fould make 
no resistance, he was too cowardly. Wit
ness gave no positive answer at that time.”

The following resolution was offered in the 
U S Senate : Whereas it is reported fhat 
efforts are being made to induce the Gov
ernment io transfer to a private company 
without consideration, the Island of St Paul, 
in the territory embraced by the treaty with 
Russia, and whereas the said island is be
lieved to be very valuable, being the only 
home of the far seal in the world, therefore 
it is resolved, that the committee on foreign 
affairs be directed to inquire into the subject 
and report to the House. Agreed to.

WASHrNGTON, April 14—The’ Consul at 
Porto Bico reports that cholera bas ceased at 
St^rhomy. Earthquakes are qf dailyjMcttr- 
renoe at Porto Rico.

New York, April 15—The Herald has a 
sensation special to the effect that a Radical 
conspiracy is on foot to exteod the term ol 
President's office to ten years, and strip the 
Supreme Court of power to pass upon the 
constitutionality of acie of Congress ; to elect 
Grant in doubtful States by the bayonet and 
cause an unlimited inflation of currency by 
national banks.

as a| ."tOti

Do,
*1?

St; :

CLARETS & BRANDIES.
Wharf Street.

f
was

Three Prize Medals. aris, 1837

A Large Stock of Bonded Wipes and 
Brandies always oo ba^d. To Dealers pur
chasing io large quantities a Liberal Dis
count will be made for Cash. All Orders 
will receive prompvattentton.’

i.
Europe.

Paris, April 10.—All the semi-official 
j$ress for several days past have contained 
editorials calculated to allay public ex
citement over the new Army Bill. They 
pronounce the apparent vast preparations 
Sot war to be the best pledge of peace.

Sunday’s Moniteur publishes the official 
report of- Minister Panardio, showing the 
military changes which have been made 
since the passage of the bill of reorgani
zation of the army and the effect they 
have in the country.

Report says all the reforms introduced 
into the bill have been completed ; 
changes have been received with popular 
applause everywherej and contradicts, the 
reports erf disswrtsftitjtron and declares 
law defended and sustained by the pat
riotism of the French people, thus giving 

proof of confidence in the Emperor,
Writers say the United States Lega

tion at Paris are continually overrun with 
Frenchmen who are anxious to escape 
military service, which they are now 
liable to, under the provisions of the new 
Atmy Bill. Knowing nothing of the 
Prussian laws of naturalization, having 
only lately concluded the Prusso-Ameri- 
cap Treaty, they literally besiege the U. 
B. representatives for naturalization 
papers. Of course, all applicants are . re
vised, it taking five years actual resi
dence.

Florence, April 1—Victor Emmanuel 
is seriously ill. A despatch from Rome 

. -says the Pope is also sick ; the nature of 
the attack is not sta

>iStO •;« *■
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PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS
7 . v; &O.M &C.j

(Free from Adulteration.
Manufactured IbyBrandies.

CROSSE;* BLACKWELL
IN BULK AND CASE;

HENNESSY,
MART ELL,
SAZERAC,
J. ROBIN,
ARZAC-SETGNETTE,
OTARD DUPUY,
RENAULT.

PUBVXTOB6 TOTHB OOSBN,

soho sQUJLitaa, loitook
io'.’ >!

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’SSan Fbancisoo. April 16—The North 
American Steamship Co.’s agent received 
in.tractions to despatch no more passengers 
by Nicaragua, but to place all vessels on 
Panama routei In consequence of this order 
the Opposition Oompiny will be enabled to 
make two trips a-month each way.

At half-past 12 to-day an earthquake 
shook down a portion of the old American 
theatre. . a

Arrived, April 1^-Bark Amethyst, Bel
lingham Bay. April 16—Steamer John L. 
Stephens, Portland;

Sailed, April 15—Steamer George S. 
Wright, Portland. April 16—Bark Brontes, 
Seabeck.

San Francisco, April ,16—The steamship 
Pacifie is advertized to sail tor Victoria and 
Portland on Tuesday next.

Well known Manufactures are obtainable from every 
: 1 respectable Provision Dealer la the World. 

Purchasers should see that they are supplied with C. A
B. ’s genuine goods, and that inferior articles are not 

substituted for them.
To Insure thorough wholesomeness their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, boiled in Oak Vats, by 
means of Platqtox Steam Coils; and are precisely 
similar*in quality to those supplied by them lor meat

HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C. 6B: are Agents for LEA A PFEBIN8’ CELEBRATE! 
WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE, and are Manufacturers I 
every description of Oilmen’, Stores of the highest

z- quality. my 291 aw
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Whiskies
SCOTCH,
IRISH,
BOURBON,

Claret Wines,new

G. PBELLER & CO.,
St. JULIEN,
CHATEAU PERGANSON, 
CHATEAUX MARGAUX,
St. EMI LION,
CHATEAU De Portets Lognoc. 
St. LAUBES,"
L.AROSE,

FRAUDnew

On the 27th June, 1886, MOTKBWALLAH, a Printer, waj 
convicted at the Supreme Court, Calcutta, of counterfeit

ing the
LABELS

f Messrs CROSSE & BLACKWELL, London, and wa* 
sentenced by Mr Justice Phear to

Champagne Wines, TWO YtARS rigorous imprisonmentFatal Mining Difficulty in Idaho,
Unionville, April 1.—The Owyhee 

Avalanche of the 28th says the Ida El
more and Golden Chariot Companies, that 
have been strongly fortified and closely 
watching each other for some time, came 
to a fight on the 26th ult. The Golden 
Chariot Company charged on the Ida 
Elmore under ground j in the charge, J. 
O. Holgate, of the Golden Chariot, was 
killed. Firing was kept np all night ; 
Meyer Frank, of the Ida Elmore, wa^ 
mortally wounded, and died on the 27th. 
On the afternoon of the 27th, James 
Howard, an Ida Elmore man, had hi

And on the 10th of the same month, for 
BELLING SPURIOUS ARTICLES

Bearing Labels In imitation of Messrs CROSSE & BLACK j 
WELL’S, SHAIK BAOHOO was sentenced, by the Snbur. 

ban Magistrate at Segldah, to

NAPOLEON’S CABINET, 
BOUCHE,
E. CLICQUOT,
GRAPE LEAF,
JULES MUMM, 
MOSELLE,
MUSCATEL MOSELLE, 
JACKET AS, Etc., Etc,

West Indies.
The Herald’s special from Hayti to the 

4tb says a bloody battle has taken place near 
Goo area. The Government force numbered 
600 men and that of Coco’s four thousand. 
The latter lay in ambush after routing the 
Government troops, retook a number of towoe 
and captured many prisoners aod enemy’s 
cannon. A desperate struggle is at hatid» 
and it is expected a change in the Govern
ment will take place after Easter.

A great tidal wave viaited Guayadope, sob- 
sioner recently asked the cession to Den- merging a British vessel heavily loaded. The 
mark of the Island of Alsen, in the wave was similar to that at St Thomas last

TWO YEARS RIGOROUS IMPRISONMENT
CAUTION.—Anyone SELLING SPURIOUS OILMEN’S 

STORES, under Crosse & Blackwell’s name, will be liable 
to the same punishment, and will be vigorously pmgecu- 
ted. Purchasers are recommended to examine all goods 
carefully before taking delivery ot them. The GLi>UiNB 
manufactures of Messrs Crosse & Blackwell ucay be bad 
from EVERY RESPECTABLE DEALER on Vancouver

29 ly lawWhite Wines. island.

NOTICEHAUT SAUTEBNES, 
RUDESHEIME 
SCHAR LAG BERGER, 

CKEIMER.

It is reported that the Danish Commis- nie» AND AFTER THIS DAT* 1
J? will only accept COIN for RENTS al well as for 
any payment, to be mm* to me.
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